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For 'ExetJleiiee’ Ortr 'Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm., 4 ,
This item when marked with a s  
Judex, Quotes that yoar subscrip’ 
!*;pa*t*due an d 1 a prompt eeute* 
meat Is, earnestly desired,
■tw enty-fifth  y e a r ,  n o , s i . CEDARVILLE. OHIO, FRIDAY. DECEMBER 12.1902, PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
t A T TR A C TIO N S FOR H O L ID A Y  B U Y E R S!
We have made a special effort this Holiday Season to have a larger and more complete assortment of desirable and reliable merchandise for Christmas shoppers than ever before 
W e sell clothing and furnishings, exclusively, thereby Insuring our patrons correct and exclusive styles and designs that are new, nobby arid worn by the best dressers.
The recipient as well as the giver, of a present selected from our stock, will take both pride and pleasure in it. -
■■■■•■ W e are at your service. f '
i ' —= B T J C 3-C>KSTIQ]N~B 1 ;
dlOPt$*»Dressei Kids, lined and, un- - IftOttfifCb $bM$«Plain White, Pleat- ItldltOgKUn ftCCRUWU\„All conceivable 
•lined; Undressed Kids, silk lined; e{j White, Fancy Bosom, Neg- shapes, shades and combinations;
. fleeced lined, unlined; Wool Knit, ligees. ' . • . . ^ means to Bny.
lined and unlined; Jer,sey 
Boys Golf.
and SOX,,,Wool and- cotton, Plain or 
fancy,:
C loth ing, Hais &  Furnishings.
!t!ufflcr$*»New Idea in strictly new. . RandKCt’CfefefS** White Initial, Plain, 
shape; . HandkerchieftMufflers, white linen, Excelda . in - plain
Ways Patent Mufflers. white and Pers.an border Silk,
* plain or fancy, White with fancy
/• • • .border. ■ ■
„ . . M ain Street, Cedarville, O
• o u r  M c > T T O i - > t x o t  m o w  c h e a p  b u t  h o w  g o o d .1
STILL OPPOSING FOOT BA LL
U S E F U L  G I F T S  F O E  M E N .
Desireable Goods ^JJp-to-Date «. Down irr Price.
r
HATS.'
•. A x ivaxuse  s t y l e s
C A P S .
F*pr all lieacis, 
to beat makes.
25c
S H I R T S .
White, Fancy, Night.
Hypes Shirts Kit..
HYPES.
•TBe Hatter and Men's Outfitter, 
L IM E S T O N E -N E A #  HIGH,
SPRINGFIELD.
G L O V E S . ,
Kid.Orivlhg, Scotch, 
Fur. All eri25.es and 
■ JPrlces. .
N E C K W F A R
Newest Scarf Tie 
, ■ Bows, ,
F U R N I S H I N G S .
'Franks, Sait Cases,
. TJmbrellas, Hand­
kerchiefs,  Hath 
Robes, Suspenders 
Nlafflers, etc. . ,
• I D nUIIDriU UlQTflRy | Those early years have fled away,
U, r .  v n  U BVB OIOIUIVI • | And friends of youth I had my dealing;
DV DClf C fl R(15vS'. \ They dwell no more in mortal frame,
I _____ . . .  | vNor hear as yore the old bell pealing;
About the time that the old church ( No? hcar it {oll my funeral knellt 
was finished the congregation pur- j j,-or worsj1jp it will still ring on, 
chased a bell. I t  being the first bell] Faithful servant! that old church bell! 
in the village, its first ringing was-Ring on old bell.in silver toiies.!
Ring in the day of sacred song!
Invite those wandering fat away,
And teach them what is right and 
wrong! .’ '
Ring joyous tones on every car,
—Vouri^usi<^makesMthe heatt^tringif 
swell! ,
quite an interesting event. I t  was 
purchased in the early part of 184 <, 
of Geo \V. Coffin & Co., of Cincin­
nati, Ohio, now The E . VV. Vanduzen 
Co., familiarly know as the Buckeye 
Bell Foundry!
From a nersonal letter front tho I What joy you bring upon the breere,
. * , , , ,11  , f . fri «nr*r.»rl hlpQC.H, ntrf rRiY«*i-h-L..111firm we learn that the bell was casts
by Mr. E . W. Vanduzen, then a 
.young man of about 23 years of age, 
but now the head Of the firm, .The 
old bell was made of a composition .of 
Copper and tin very much like the 
composition of bell metal of today. 
The bell was short lived. After do- 
■ittg service, for about five years, it 
was accidentally cracked, and was re­
turned to the firm in exchange for 
the present bell which was purchased 
in 1853, and which for almost fifty 
years has pealed forth regularly the 
hours of praise and prayer. Rev. H . 
I’. Jackson, a son of the congregation 
pays the old hell the following poetic 
tribute;
“ A large bell wasliungon the Unit* 
ed Presbyterian church at Cedarville, 
in January 1847 (or near that date.) 
I t  being the first bell of any kind 
huog in the village, I  will give it 
my tribute in the following lines:
The Old CuvrCh  Bell.
I dream of the shadowy past,
Arid fancy I am home again*’
And there comes from the village church 
Deep, solemn tones o’er hill and glen, 
Calling to the place of feryent prayer, 
Where grace and Jove divine excel;
1 heard it many a ’time iti childhood,
It’s the voice of the old church bell, 
li brings to mind my early years,
My youth and home and that sweet 
time . ^
hs symphoiiy played on the ear, *
Ilow welcome WaS its sacred.chime!
I hat voice11 heard cadi Sabbath day, 
Upon my ears It'S deep tones fell,
Like heavenly music from afar,
How dear to me the old church bell! 
how sailing hard for Beulah land,
Over life’s boist'rous, restless Sea,
Ataid the storms and tempests great,
That deep-toned voice oft comes to me, 
Angelic music to my carl 
_Its rarest cadence Who can tell! 
hinging of a Saviour’s love,
The sweet tones of the old church bell. 
Bar young heart’s love may like a flower 
h’ced tender care whilst In its urn, 
Witisfj'jt a Father's love caresses,.
h will bring no love in return; 
ih.t Low good indeed that dear old friend, 
Which taught toe Christ came here to 
dwell, ’
Asti hid mo love llltn, He first loved me, 
Frnise t ied! for the old church bell.
O! sacred, blessed, old church-bell 
CHORUS.
O! the old church bell in the village 
spire, • '
Make music for all like some heavenly 
choir;
Oh each Sabbath day it’s sweet tones 
swell,
01 hark! to the sound of the old church 
bell." *
DRILLING NEW WELL
The Hager Strawboard and Paper 
company has contracted with a well 
drilling company of Columbus for the 
sinking of another deep well on the 
company’s premises. The new well 
will be put down about twenty feet 
from the old gas well and will be an 
eight inch bore. The. contracting 
company has their p lan t on the 
grounds and have commenced work. 
I t  is expected that the well/will be a t 
least four hundred feet deep. When 
at this depth \  the well is to be shot 
with dynamite. I f  a good supply of 
water is found the company will be 
highly satisfied, for during the sum­
mer months when "the water in the 
creek is low the old -well does not sup­
ply the required amount. Work 
will he carried on during both day 
and night until completed.
“ 1 had a most stubborn cough 
for many years. It deprived me 
of sleep aiid I grew very thin. I 
then tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and was quickly .
R. N. Mann, Pal! Mills, Tern.
Sixty years of cures 
and such testimony as the 
above have taught us what 
Ayer’s Cf^rry Pectoral 
will do,.
We know It’s the great* 
esf cough remedy ever 
made. And you will say 
so, too, after you try it, 
There’s cure in every drop.
TThtrt»lrt»sS* '^. *c6uih iaK sWIiitrt
»  s m m w aatftiSss
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Council meeting was .,one of more 
than usual Interest Monday night, 
yet there were fewer citizens present 
than generally. The new code that 
goes into effect May, 1903, has caused 
councils all over-the state to re-affix 
the bonds and salaries of city and vil­
lage officials. A t the meeting Mon­
day night Messrs. Denu, Irvin and 
Northup were appointed as n com­
mittee to fix salaries and bonds of the 
incoming officials. AH salaries re-, 
main the same except that of street 
commissioner, it being placed a t 81.50 
per day over 81,25, under the old .or­
dinance, The bond of this office was 
changed from one hundred to two 
hundred dollars. The ordinance con­
cerning the changes made can be 
found elsewhere in this issue.
Bills to the amount of 8167.59 
were orderd paid. One bill however 
was left on the table it  was the claims 
for fees by witnesses and jurors in the 
Mose Jones case, which wa8 dismissed 
last week. There is something rather 
peculiar about thi^ case for neither 
the maycr, marshal], night policeman, 
nor attorneys Dobbins and Bradford, 
knew whether the corporation should 
pay the costs or not. AH seemed to ) 
think the day of the trial that there 
would be no costs but we are unable 
to find when they consulted the 
statutes concerning such a case. 
Should the ease have been tried i t  
would not have cost much more and 
there might have been., wonderous 
things developed tha t would b e . quite 
usefuf to both officers and„ committee 
of one ^hundred in connection with 
violators of the Beal law. We are 
not here to question the ability of any 
of those concerned but it is very evi­
dent that some one has been negligent 
and it rests with the reader only to de­
cide. The amount o f the costs was 
not so great but the evidence in this 
case was very valuable. With mem­
bers of council there seems to be a 
question as to the corporation’s power 
to pay fees where the case isdismi sed, 
nevertheless the witnesses, with lew 
exceptions, have drawn (heir fees.
A suit of replevin has been brought 
by Caleb Nooks against Johu M. F in ­
ney for the posession of ft bull winch 
the defendant had in Jus posesstOn. 
The defendant claitns^fh.at plaintiff 
owes him and is holding the animal 
irt part pay, The case will he heard 
tomorrow in Squire
| After a war is closed, au epidemic 
j has been crushed out or a wreck has 
'been cleared away, the people are in­
terested in learning of the-' number Of 
t killed aud injured, so with foot ball 
says the Chicago Tribune. The com­
parison of death and injuries over last 
year is given also. This season there 
wpre twelve deaths, one. fatally in- 
’jfired,; eightv-five seriously. , Last 
year eight dead and seventy-five ser­
iously injured. Noble aud elevating 
game. • .
The Midland, a religious publics 
tion gives an . editorial on the < same 
subject: . ■- j '
“ A day or two before the close of 
the seasou a leading daily - paper re­
ported that ten deaths and. seventy 
youftg ri eu quite severely injured 
was the record of football games this 
fall. I f  we are net greatly in error, 
there has been a concerted and. per­
sistent concealment of many injuries 
received in the games this year,'so 
that a full account would include a 
great many more. We mifst now add 
another death, a player’s life crushed 
out near-Coshocton, O,, ou Thunks- 
giying day, making .eleven lives 
known to be lost by football. In 
proportion to numbers engaged this is 
as fatal at-w ar. We like athletics,- 
but have long been convinced that 
;‘oolball as now played is a brutal 
game, to be classed with the Spanish 
hull fight aud the prize fight and . the 
prize fight arid the old gladiatorial 
shows of Roiiie, I t  is full time*, to 
suppress fit.’’ • ■ .
The Chicago Record-Herald asks 
some questions on the game.
“ What would he said or-done by 
our people if in a series of prize fights 
of sixty or ninty days duration fifteen 
to twenty-five men were killed and a 
large number mniued for life?
Is  it not a fact that the strong arm 
of the law would be invoked to arrest 
such acts of cruelty, ns in justice 
should be done? . '
Have our institutions of learning 
which are supposed to represent the 
highest type of civilization and a ju s t 
regard for the bights of others no 
value on the human life?
There will certainly come a  time 
when the responsibility for these lives 
will be required and fixed, and what 
shall the answer be niul by whom?
Thursday of last week, a TV. G. T. 
U. reception was given at tlio home of 
Mrs. D. S. Ervin to the twelve new 
members recently received into the 
Union. W hat is known as a, mem­
bership contest hnd previously been 
held, and through , which these new 
members had been secured. Two 
leaders-wera appointed who proceed-* 
ed to choose the members after the 
manner of an old. fashioned spelling 
match. Each side'endeavored to se­
cure the most members during the 
next month which was the allotted 
time. At the close of the contest one 
leader presented eight names and the 
other four. As a penalty -for failure 
the defeated party was required to 
provide a program and refreshments 
for the reception. - The new mem 
hers and victorious side were the 
guests of honor. The program con­
sisted of nn uddress of welcome, it re­
sponse by a - new member and “ The 
reason why I  am a member,” by an­
other member. The president, who 
had just returned from the Anti-Sa­
loon convention, gave some interest­
ing facts from the meeting. Alto­
gether it was a Very enjoyable occas­
ion even to the
Defeated-.Leader.
BRILLIANT MUSICAL EVENT.
Wolford’s court. 1
The following persons have been’ J ,  W. Curry will hold a public 
drawn ns jurors: L. H. Teas, Will Vde of trotting and pacing horses at 
Hopping, W. II, Hide, Will Donley, the Jamestown Driving Bark, Thurs- 
J ,  M. Tarbox, and Thomas Walker. ‘ day
Next Thursday the most brilliant 
musical event ever enacted, in Cincim 
nati will take place at Ttfusic Hall, 
when Mascagni, the distinguished 
Italian composer find conductor, with 
his opera corapauy of. one hundred 
people will give a program, the. first 
part of which will be an operatic con-: 
cert, by an orchestra of 60 persons, 
the Relections to be taken from “ The 
Eternal City” in which Miss Viola j 
A’len is creating such a sensation in 
Netv York at the present time. The 
second part will be the entire opera 
“ Cavalleria Rusticana” for the first 
time in this country in the composer’s 
version. To listen to the intermezzo 
under the inspired baton of the ‘com­
poser aud the magnetism of his. in­
dividual interpretation will be a rare 
privilege, which conies to moat men. 
aud women but once in a life time! 
Already large parties have been- 
formed in Springfield and Dayton to 
attend the most important and inter­
esting musical event Cincinnati peo­
ple ever had the privilege of hearing.
DEPUTY SELECTED.
The Clark County Commissioners 
on Monday granted the Dayton, 
Springfield & Urbana South West­
ern company an extension of one year 
to there franchise. This is the road 
that was supposed to come this way. 
However i t  looks like the company 
had .somt intentions of building or 
they would not he investing money 
in having the ordinauces published 
for extensions iu time.
Magic Safety oil is the best, 
it at Gooper’s. -
Get
As the first Monday in January is 
the. time when Sheriff-elect Tarbox 
takes his seat, politicians were specu­
lating as to who would be the success* 
lul man for deputy sheriff. On last 
Monday the announcement was. made 
that Mr. Howard Applegate, of Yel­
low Springs, had been selected for 
this position. Yellow Springs cer­
tainly will have no reason to com 
i plain as to recognition, the present 
j treasurer, deputy auditor, and deputy 
sheriff hail from that village- Osborn 
furnished the deputy- treasurer, (pe- 
darville; one commissioner* sheriff, 
and conrt.bailifi: Xenia; judges of Pro­
bate and Common Pleas courts, sur­
veyor, prosecuting attorney, and two 
commissioners: Bellbrook; clerk of 
court: Spring Valley one commission­
er-elect: Jamestown iB out in.the cold 
so far b u t ‘her citizens declare they 
will be represented before another 
year passes. As the offices are divid­
ed a t present it looks as . though the 
capital of Silvcrcreek township 
should be recognized.
Since the above was written Chas. 
Davis treasurer of Jamestown and 
clerk of Silvercreek township has 
been ■ appointed deputy by Probate 
Judge-elect MarcuR Shoup. *
BE INQUISITIVE.
A meetinf of ■ the Colored Voters 
League will be held a t  tho A . M. E . 
church, Thursday, Deo. 18. The 
meeting is open to nil. A t. a meet­
ing held in .Xenia a few days ago a 
resolution was passed to place on the 
primary, candidates- for County 
Treas'uTentnd ComnrissioErer. - ---------
Chicago is a great city and you cair 
find most, anything, you are looking 
for. without starting out on a  special 
excursion. Most every year of the 
stock show there is a. joke gotten off. 
on some members of th e . party but 
this year it is different. Twenth-one 
persons, mostly from Greene county, 
concluded that they wanted io see 
Chicago “ at night,’' The service o f 
a guide was secured and the crowd 
spent the entire night in seeing how 
the other half of the world lives. \Ve 
have interviewed several of the party 
that left here but have been unable 
to find out just who was in the crowd 
that was so eager to stay oui until fivo 
in the morning to See Chicago by lamp 
light, by each one we are  informed 
that “ no tales are told out of school.” 
One thing we haye learned and that 
is that One of the party, n man resid- : 
ing south-east.of town, was lost from 
the, party while in a dangerous dis­
trict and there was considerable anx- • 
iety as to his safety for a while. I f  
a reader knows of any member o f the. 
party, be inquisitive and if  you learn 
any-thing.it will be more .than we 
can do.
The motorcycle recently purchased 
by the paper.mill company was being ■ 
tested several days ago by Mr. Ed. 
Hager. In some manner* his panta­
loons became entangled in the ma­
chine and it is said that there' was “ n 
ripping old time” for a few minutes. 
Any how Mr. Hager secured the ser­
vice o f one of his employees who to'Sk 
him to his home in Xenia in a closed 
vehicle.------  , -----------------------
JUST A FEW HINTS
For Christmas Shoppers.
Setting forth some good and significant reasons why 
you- should do your gift buying early:
Hearer!
Christmas stores will be crowd 
ed and you can not get the at­
tention that could be given 
earlier-
Merchant’s stock -will be 
picked over and the choice 
things selected by wise ones 
who go before' the rush,
We ask you to come any 
time—the earlier the better.
Rings
in all the popular styles and 
. any stone you want*
tUrisi
aud Chatlaine hags in beads, 
silver, and leather:." A splen* 
did gift,
Blew
things we want you to see!
matches
th a t will please the boy or 
girl. We have them to suit 
any taste or any purse.
Chains.
A splendid assortment, .styles 
and prices tight.
t fc  feminine fad
long neck-chains with lockets 
for two pictures. They please 
the girls.
Parker tomimii Pens
that are garanteed satisfactory.
fl Beautiful
line of art pottery a t enticing 
prices.
Cuff Links
and buttons that are sure to 
please.
Silver
novelties in style and variety 
to please the fnost exacting or 
one satisfied with the cheap­
est.
“!$47”
plated wear,, the kind that 
everyone wants.
Clocks.
We can not describe, you 
most see them to know. what 
they are.
iltttbrellift.
We have the best assortment that ever catno to Cedarville. They Come a t almost any price and 
make most acceptable presents. You’re sure lo find what you want,
McCollum, The Jeweller. 1
i-
!|Mi(iiMif|}i8|iliiiBip
^ A t o M M ik k  U ilk k m k k M k M M h k  [ | j|
W atcherHoliday
G l i t t e r . . .
«*IinS*AiW<
ILlMtiCJfc3 
f%ltfttf<f 
Wl&fcfts. *
Gold and 
Gold Filled *
Ebsaetfid Ifcs*E!l Wraul -&o$i*f-
f t S i  s c i  S'.?2.?0 CJtsJt?,
Xma$ made easy at $pabr’$!
l&'h CcsCUss?/ Mcb trfc?c*" xndl Bti&fcbm?.; fJU'J’. 
S ^ jic!s i*dJ  Eye OEms**, Jviriafcs«*£$'KeelsSc Sspyilea,
* &h%3% 3590 RSogs fa  seJeet f r s o  —- prices]
3 - ? sc^:«5  f e e s  . '9  o este  a »  i ?  e* ;5 .
T h e  H in d  Y o n  H a v e  A lw ays B o u g h t, a n d  vrlilcli lias  b e * a  
to  u s e  'f o r  o v e r  8 0  y ea rs , b a a  b o rn e  t h e  s ig n a tu re  <Mf
a n d  h a s  b e e n  m a d e  u n d e r  h is  pee* 
sonsd m pervisU m . s in c e  i ts  In fan cy ,' 
A llow  n o  o n e  t o  deceive yon  i n  th is .
Again tlie timst has come to exchange gifts with oar'Mends.and 
above all to make the children happy, W e have bought many 
things for thls tlme and now have them on display at our store.
to Iij3gf«."8scjjh» Ferriage, lose * T~'H q  r r i  n n  e  I
’ t o ,  f i w  B&t&es," i - ' l a i  1  i U X  X C IG HPfe?
T  T  r v * i  ’P i y j r t l  1 C S o  * tlf>M e n d  S ilv e r H and led  fo r La-1
LJ X X X L> X t3JXXctiO,a£«8aad (tenilanemseu-s fine selection-1
a^ kmmmwms S i l v e r w a r e ]I« ^ a  Kings*.; Earls ; s s i
Novelties. Ami ibto largest o f  Silver Plated Knives,
F o rte  aflft tfpw tth  both of |W 4  A- Barton, and Jigger f i w ,  make.
, All goods bought Engraved Free. Crime and sen before you bay.
FRED J. H. SC HE LX,
Jeweler, Steele B’Id’g, Xenia.
THEiiaRGESl flUD BEST WNE
-O F -
T ra n k s , Dress
Sait Cases &  Valises
JIN SPRIN G FIELD ,
■I . ■ .•
-IS DISPLAYED BY-
ymM;
An Acceptable Christmas Gift. •
, .s '®  ,* f i »
SUkltl VAN.
-THE HATTER^
27.S. Limestone Street, 
SPR IN G FIELD  O.
Y om  com  s a v e !  ait l e a s t ' s o  p e r  c e n t . if. 
jlou buy your Trunk or ,Vaii»e- of u».
• ——-Bargains id >— • /
DINNER SETS
-Porcelain or China-
Fancy Lamps, Out Glass or 
Bric-a-Brac, Suitable for
Birthday, Wedding or Christ:
inas Presents. U will save t
money by seeing our large assort­
ment B 4  buying elsewhere.
i
A. H. DRAYER,
44 S. Fountain Ave, : : : Springfield, Ohio.
A Large Purchase of.
r
Pine Overcoats
i i
and Suits.
OWING to tbr backward Full Sciieon wo were on a filed to secure mime rc markable bargains. from a loading manufacturer in Suits nnd Over, 
coats, which will enable tin l.o oiler you strictly high grade Clothing, at prices 
that will fiurpri;ie you, T h tnkof a man’s Overcoat Belling for $2,00 a better 
one lor $3.00. In black or gray fm $3.50 and $4,00 and for $5.00 or $0,50 
w*1 will elmw you Overcoats or Suits you would guess them as costing a great 
dwjfonoro mmvcy, Tm you know the make has more to do with the style and 
dUr ability qf-U Suit, than the material.
In llgderwoar, Hats, Caps, or Gloves we cat; please you.
And FeCd Coals with lay Corduroy! collar, tbat is water proof nnd wind 
proof for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
*q0 to
J . M. KNOTE,
it E. Main St. Springfield, O,
A ll C o u n te rfe its , Im ita tio n s  x n d * * J mrt-as-gxwKl”  a r e  betfe 
E x p e r im e n ts  t h a t  tr if le  -with a n d  e n d a n g e r  t h e  h e a lth  o f  
In fa n ts  a n d  C h ild ren —E x p erien ce  a g a in s t  E x p e rim en t.
What is CASTOR IA
C asto rla  is  a  h a rm less  s u b s ti tu te  fo r  C as to r OH* P a r e ­
goric* D ro p s  a n d  S oo th ing  Syrups. I t  i s  P leasan t*  I t  
con ta in s  n e i th e r  Opium* M o rp h in e  n o r  o th e r  N arco  t ic  
sub s tance . I t s  a g e  I s  i t s  g !ia^n teg ..-X to flje s tro 3 ^W o ru »  
a n d  a llay s  F ev e rish n ess . ‘Ifc c u re s  D ia rrh o ea  a n d  W to d  
Colic. I t  re lieves T e e th in g  Troubles* c u re s  C onstipa tion  
a n d  F la tu len c y . I t  a ssim ila tes  th e  Food* re g u la te s  th e  
S tom ach  a n d  Bowels* g iv ing  h e a lth y  a n d  n a tu ra l  sleep . 
T h e  C h ild ren ’s  P a n a c e a —T h e  M o th er’s  F r ie n d .
G E N U I N E  CASTOR! A A L W A Y S
B e a r s  th e  Sign atu re  o f
O-
4M
The KM You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
' 7K( e*«7.v* eca»*T. T7 mu. . at nncr, >cw m«* crrY.
Cloaks and furs.
W e have a  nice assortment o f  Ladies arid Chil­
dren’s garment* at low prices. In  furs we have a 
nice eoilar in Black Coney a t 98c. Extra good 
value in a better Black Coney as 81.19. A  five* 
' inch Collar with black tail $1.48,
Comforts and Blankets.
We have the largest, and best Comforts we ever 
owned to sell a t ‘J8c. An extra fine large one, 
heivy weight, wide and long, fancy-colors $1.19_m — j ................ -i "  a  * m m i  U l n m l A A ^ n i  » • *  ^»«rrrC: / W t v oXXfJkr* jaige UVjitUU ii|«u»vi9 Mf WlJItV MUXS.
* good value, pair 59c. A  fancy Blanket in bright 
io loi2T-gafid. size*-_pair $1.00*. 11x4 extra heavy i|i 
gray, would be reasonable a t $2.25, pair $1.49. 
10x4 all wool, white, only a few left, all new, pair
$2,50.
'ap-
snd
half
Opera Shawl, Wool Shirts.
A new lot just received, white, pink, blue, black, j 
New shapes at 50 and 79c. Children’s Tokes amM 
Tam CYiShanters small and large, all colors, 25 
49c, A  ready made Shirt 45c, patterns in 
wool 50c, all wool patterns $1.00 grade 79c.
Special for Boys and Gsrls.
Every boy and girl should baue a few pairs of opr 
allrwoof Socks and Stockings 10c. A  full line of 
Underwear which we sell at about % regular price.
TH K GKf)IIVIIcLcK
O ne D ollar a Y ear,
Dolls! Dolls! Dolis!
11-inch doll, kid finish, real hair, 10,;. 14-inch 
doll, beautiful epes and. hair 19c. Black and In ­
dian dojis, real talkers 25c. lSrincb dolls,, full 
dressed, blue, pink, red 25c. Other larger Btzes a t 
larger price, .
Spe cial Xmas Sale of Dolls.
, Sana. Claus Is here, tm&  tbbf, ' As a  fcariv 
•peals to the-m aihe/s heart so d 'm  the 4 rM  to 
little girl o r toy , W e b a re  purchase! a nhz  as- 
sortmeBt o f d a te  a s !  have ju s t p a t ' tfcsm f.u gi:K 
an ! they m e  going last as the' prices .am wferienb- 
price*. We have more m  the way foe.jo b .
Umbrellas For All.
• 20-ineh Steel Rod and frata for sebo-d us* .>K 
26 inch, ail the fancy Carved Hamik-*, 75;, SI.fin 
up to $5.00. 26-inch for rmr-n. 69- .6-^ ’, ^I 
$1.25, up to 83.00. 30-inch, big .enough tor tv,-,] 
soid $1,09. Anyone would be pleased with or,*.,-.* 
this assortment as a preseat-
i o c  Table,
Dolls; games; Cups and Eaucers; cloth/ Links; Lacl- 
painted placqueg; children’s picture framed
pictures; fancy picture frames; bulldtng-bbxksi jew- 
eliy; fancy brocche?; fancy bat pins; cnildreu’s 
parses composes the articles on the 10c table.
25c Table.
* Flue assortment of doll; cloth . bound, gilt edge 
books; pastel.piceures, bronze framed mirrors; lad­
ies’ fancy garters; fine nurses; children’s toboggan 
caps; golf gloves of all kinds and numerous other 
articles compose the articles on the 25c table/
Handkerchiefs.
Here is where we lead. Special,prices; all new.
Handkerchiefs le , 2rr, 3, 5e. AH' linen banderk- 
cbiefs 10c, l*2e, 1-lc. All prices and the new de­
signs 25e, 35c, and 49c up to $2.00. Don’t buy 
any hand kerchiefs until you see oar Nnms line.
Osman Jf- Spebr, East main Street, Xenia, 0.
KARLH BULL, Editor and Proprietor*
FRIDAY', DECEMBER, 12, 1902.
Why Women Are Needed In Government
, By HENRY B. BLACKWELL
S O M EN  A E E  N E E D E D ' IN  G O V E R N M E N T  B E C A U SE W O M EN  A R E U N L IK E  M EN. T hey  arp a class of. citizens, and governm ent by men alone is class legislation,
1 always imperfect, always unjust. . - ■ ’ ' '
In  some qualities men are superior to w om en; in others women 
arc superior to men. Every  class th a t votes makes itse lf f e l t  in, 
the  governm ent in  the  direction o f  its own qualities and interests.
. ' *  *
WOMEN, ON THE AVERAGE, ARE MORE PEACEFUL AND 
GENTLE, MORE TEMPERATE, MORE CHASTE, MORE ECONOM­
ICAL AND MORE LAW ABIDING THAN MEN. WHEN .THEY.VOTE, 
THESE QUALITIES W ILL BE FELT IN LEGISLATION, AND THEY 
ARE THE VERY QUALITIES IN WHICH OUR. GOVERNMENT 18 DE­
FECTIVE', ■ ,
O uf present governm ent has in  it all the  m asculine qualities. 
A dd those of women, and the resu lt will be a governm ent of the 
people, fo r  the people and by  the people.
Sick
Blood
Feed pale girls on Scott’s 
Emulsion,
YVe do not need to give all 
the reasons why Scott’s 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and ih nh and color of good
iua-Lii to those who ’suffer
fn.,-i side blood.
The fact that it is the best 
pr-’paralion of Cod Liver Oil, 
•'Yf in nutrition, full of healthy 
s ':i,illation is a suggestion as 
* > • hy it does what it does.
ibotts  'Emulsion presents 
'A J Liver Oil at its best, 
‘ Jb.to' in strength, least in
Hclv&u of Ancient Americana.
Greed is responsible/ for the loss 
of some priceless objects th a t  were 
found in  ancient shafts in .a  little 
island off the coast of-Ecuador that 
would no doubt have cast valuable 
light on the high stage of civiliza­
tion reached by the prehistoric in ­
habitants of Ecuador and Colombia. 
The objects consisted of many small 
articles of jewelry and two mag­
nificent solid gold helmets. The 
latter were fortunately rescued from 
the smelting pot in  time, hu t alnfost 
all the rest of the precious orna­
ments were lost to  science. The 
helmets are beautifully made and 
richly ornamented, showing not 
only an advanced condition of in ­
dustrial art, hut a high state of 
decorative art.
A Careful 
Buyer,
The Best is What Ton Want. 
. We Best Is tout f  e Sell,
•  ■ < n < n < O 4 i4 K ia < r> 'O '0 < i‘O M  erv-«"> *•>«■> o c^ -cv o -* -?
j SPECIAL 10 DATS SALE! *
0
Meats are deceptive. Unless you 
are a good judge, you can never tel! 
what you ae getting until you have 
it served and partially eaten. We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the. best meats. We 
know how to select stock and Ibere- 
fo.e have meats you may • depend 
upon—meats that will please you.
6 . /-v Ruionr size Rugs, High,
 ^ , Class Goods, Fair Prices.
d
3
C Tapestry, M oquette, B ody B russels, Axminster, d 
¥ Sm yrna, V elvet, W ilto n .......... ................... ..$13,75 Up. 5^
NEED NOT LOOK FARTHER.
3-
' a
.•.5a
GOODS D ELIV ERED  
Telephone No. ?4 .
JK5?“Frc&h Fish Always 01 Hand.
Exchange Bank
CED A R V ILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In ­dividuals solicited. Collectionr promptly made and remitted.
RIFLE BORES.
bi-m .
v ( u n g '
01
women in their 
»• ■> ** are permanently cured 
U.e peculiar disease of the 
•) d which shows itself in 
L 11 ess, weakness and nervous- 
to,, by regular treatment 
th Scott’s Emulsion.
1 < i » a true blood food* and 
n i it rally adapted to the cure 
blood sickness from 
-.0 many young women 
suffer.
4 1
"K y»'
•” S i ?
toS «■
1 We will t.e glfld lo *end 
jb sample to any sulfenr.
l.o "itr iti'i' iliS n‘;ture fn !'• ! ,m 1,1 a bTicl 19 oit tlior ,{ *vcry liotlli *fI . iI-.K.ii vo. luy.
1 ..
SCOTT & DOWNE* 
tfiiomlnto, ■
4’ <1 V‘- 11I S t, Now York,
• IhdVf! iiotm-'very nice Illanki't:
it» stork now find ftt pticcjs Unit life 
vtTy... «w, roiipiikMii.g Uic qiiiill 
Cull in when you nr'- ready to p 
chase. Darn, * lit* Hdiww hum
The Small B etter Than the B|g For 
All Round Purposes.
The old dispute between big bores 
and s nail bores is meaningless now 
because the most killing guns are 
the high velocity n itre  guns, which 
are all small here compared with tho 
black powder guns. The host all 
round rifle is now tho th irty  caliber 
nilro, not because i t  will dp all th a t 
is claimed for it, hut-because i t  
makes so much flatter a line to ev­
erything within reasonable distance 
than any black powder gun can do, 
The hall goes .too much to pieces on 
some chols, and all that I  have tried 
throw 10 per cent of halls wild— 5 
slightly wild and 5 badly so. B u t 
the swiftness of the hall overbal­
ances' the other defects, • An all 
round rifle is almost impossible, and 
some sacrifice must he ninde. Sacri­
fice for fiat trajectory is not always 
a sacrifice of accuracy, hut often one 
in favor of it. Between 75 niid 200 
yards, the plnlre where most shoUr on 
open ground fall, no black powder 
gun small enough to he carried with 
comfort can make up in accuracy 
what it loses in curve of trajectory 
a.-i Compared witli the th irty  caliber 
nilro rifle. I  refer to the high ve­
locity shell and not the smokeless 
cartridges of the same strength ns 
black powder. The soft nosed bullet 
drivi ■ vilh the high power nitrO in 
1 c !«..'-.t killing form in which a 
' 1 o£ equal diameter can he mads 
i’or all round work, Those of copper 
or steel do not make*a large enough 
hole for moot shots on tho softer 
parts of the body,-‘Outing,
TVRAFTfcJ od  New York and Cin* 
"  cinnnti sold a t lowest rates, ' The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail. -
OANfcJ made on Real Estate, Per- 
* sonal or Collateral Security,
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W . Smith, Vice Pres.,
W , J . W ildman, CasHer,
THE BEST
t  of the market 
ami stock farm can al­
ways be found at the 
Meat Store of
Charles Weiner.
together with every 
thing to be found in a 
first-class meat market. 
Also handles the cele­
brated Swift Company’s 
Hams, And courteous 
and honest treatment 
goes with the above, 
Goods Delivered.
Telephone 87.
1 Fresh Fish and Ice
Hutchison & Gibney have so stocked their new rooms with useful and ^ 
beautiful artiejes-for the holidays and you cannot help from bein' pleased d
Chatelaine Baps, all sizes, 25c up. Go!Iais, latest t-flec e, 25e 
up. Golf Gloves; all the new styles, 25c up. Handker­
chiefs—Initial, Embroideried and Hemstitched Handker­
chiefs for everybody in the county a t 5e up to $2,50 each. 
Sheets, hemstitched, with pillow cases to ' match, .fable 
Cloths with Napkins to match, nil prices. Aprous—the 
Luck, Hemstitched. Combs, Chains, Setts. Umbrellas, Etc.
d
da
t
HONE FURNISHINGS,
A beautiful line of Druggets, Sofa Pillows, Throws, Couch Covers, . 
Porlieriea, Rugs and Mats. Great week for Rugs! Bargains every day! 5
f
. HUTCHISON 1  GIBNEY,
£
J
J
■d
XENIA, OHIO. i
A t t r a c t iv e
F u r n i tu r e
.That will be suitable for all classes, as 
our stock is complete in every respect 
and comprises different lines of : :
O h  a i r  s  
Rockers 
Couches 
Center Tables 
Sideboards
Bedsteads
Mattresses
S p r i n g ’s
"W" aslistands
Dressiiiff Stands
Carpets! Carpets!
Not Inconsolable.
When Cardinal Manning was rec­
tor of Lovington, I10 went to visit 
a parishioner, a widow seventy-five 
years of age, who had ten children, 
of whom all but one daughter had 
married and le f t her. This daugh- 
ter also was about to he married. 
Tho old lady would then he quite 
alone. Everybody’s Magazine tells 
of tho cardinal's effort to sympa­
thize with her.
. ‘T am e, you m ust feel it  lonely 
now after having had so largo a 
family.”,
f<Yos, sir,”  she said, “I  do feel it  
lonesome. Pvo brought up a long 
family, an’ hero I  am living alone.
An' I  misses 'em, an’ I  wants 'em* RRoOhO W*ijr *lu X ViVlHS QJIij
but I  misses 'em  more thnn I  wants
'em ”
We represent some of .the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables -its to quote 
prices tha>surprise all :
•  •  •  •
3. R. mcmillan, ftdarvillc, 0♦♦♦
Funeral Director y Furniture Dealer.
PATENTS
Caveau, and Trade-Mar*;)* obtained and all Val­
ent business conducted for M o o cn a tc  F e re ,
OuNOrriocisQppaalTcU.S.PAtcNtOrridit
and we Can secure patent in less timed 
remote / —un Washington.
Send model, drawing or fihotd., with descrip
than those
W e advise, if patentable dr not, free of 
Our fee not due till patent is secured
tlon.charge, _________  _ _ _______A PAM PHUT,, “ «!>t«ln Patents,'* withcojt of BAtnc In ins UsS* And foreign’couftirtat *erufre«e Address,
C.A.SNOWdbCO.
Ore. patcnt Orriec, wenniNdTON, o, c.
■ 'Constlpiiliosi
Does your head ache? Pain 
back of your e>vs? Ba-i
F on  Bale—Good Surrey, Glieftp, 
Inquire ftt this oflkf).
taste in your moutht1 It’-a 
your liver! Ayer’s PiHa. ai'*- 
liver pills, They our: eonsii- 
pathn, headache,.tlyrrcp*-!-’.
Me, All >!ro;
Want ft.lycViifi ci’ %'i !»ni '
8U0KI#SIIAff3SVE«i,Jlfe.
u
-Use Golden Rule Flour,
"TJ
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Queen
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and
shouldoi
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Toe love
i i t tf  a  noble and 
J d  doubtless ■
^ l y  to  h e rjm  
S^ygiqucen has a
Sandringham ...
\  fiove was given her a. 
i f  peace and good wi.l, 
at«rn to  London shSTteV T h d rd e *
S e r o u s ,  and  the quee
one specially trained j 
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Cautlonl.
." This is not a gentle wo 
you think how liable y 
purchase for 75c the Q®l, 
• versnlly known and a re 
bad the' largest sale of ■ 
in the world since 1868 
and trentriient of' Cons 
Throat and Lung trouhl 
ing its great popularity . 
you will be tharikiuj w 
attention to Boschee s G 
There are so many 01 
remedies made by drugg 
that are cheap and good 
perhaps, but for severe 1 
chitis, Croup—and espej 
sumption, where there i 
pectoratvon and coughii 
nights and morniugs, th 
like German Syrup.. T! 
has just ‘been introdut 
Regular size. 75 cents 
gists.
-For a good h 
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JCerr & Hastings ros.
Revolution Immi
A sure sign of appr 
and serious trouble m 3 
nervousness, sleeplessm 
upsets. Electric Bitte 
dismember the troilb 
I t  never fails to tom 
regulates the Kidneys 
stimulates the Liver, a 
•blood. Run down 1 
particularly and all th 
mg aches vanish unde 
and thorough effectiv 
Bitters is ouly 50c, nn 
ed il it dou’t give per! 
Guaranteed by .Rid 
Druggists.
F or B a i .e —Good 
Inquire at this office.
A Liberal 0
The undersigned * 
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T.jis is a new remedy
C. M. Ridgwav.
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FOR THEJLjnLE ONES,
Queen Ahtxstntfr* *f H*f
Many Anbnri Fat*,
The love of animals always ineft* 
cates a noble add ge»tlg> character, 
doubtless Qucett A lexandria.' 
love of animbls has endeared her 
aonblv to her many subjects. Eng- 
Und‘s queen has a collection of pets 
af Sandringham th a t contains a  
v ide variety, embracing dogs, chick- 
^  doves, horses and parrots. Many 
years ago when 'she visited. Ireland 
£ dove was given her os ah  emblem 
of peace and good Will, and on. her 
return to London she bought ’a 
mate for it. Their descendants are 
numerous, and the queen always lias 
one specially trained .for her bou­
doir- This particular pet has its 
cage iw the room aud will leave i t  a t 
her call to perch on - her finger or 
nestle on her shoulder. These doves 
are all w hite ,.with p ink eyes. A ' 
.... _eiyiri)i island-in a gaol is the home of 
a number of foreign b irdC  hlihdhg 
them are. some curious specimens, 
of which several oyster catchers arc 
regarded as peculiarly interesting by; 
their owner. They have black and 
White plumage and long rqd bills, 
which thev use like scissors to de- 
' taeh the ’'mollusb. Three turtle  
doves are recent additions;. They 
were on board the steamer’ when- 
her m ajesty returned from Den- 
' mark last year, and she became so 
fond of them th a t tliey were sent to  
' Sandringham. The queen’s kennels 
are extensive, and h. them are col­
lies, Newfoundlands, deerhounds 
- and other varieties. H er personal 
pets are two Japanese ■ spaniels, 
which are carried everywhere with 
her. Each kennel has a bedroom and 
a sitting room, and all open upon a 
'large central court room. There is 
also a hospital, and when a dog dies 
i t  is buried in  a little,, cemetery and 
a  tombstone is placed over its grave. 
Sam, the poodle who was a pet of 
Princess Victoria, lies here. The 
princess used to have the clippings 
from his long and silky coat made 
into • yam  for crocheting little 
shawls. Queen Alexandra is welL 
known by every dog in the kennel. 
-Horses come in  for a goodly share 
of her m ajesty's affection. She has 
been a' fine horsewoman, from  child-, 
hood and still rides nearly every 
day. . -,
Caution!
This is not a gentle word—but when 
you think bow liable you are not to 
, purchase for 75c the only remedy uni: 
-versally knoivu nnd a remedy that has 
bad the largest sale of any medicine 
in the world since 1868 fo r1 the cure 
and treatment of. Consumption and 
Throat and Lung troubles withontlos- 
ing its great popularity all these years 
. you will be thankful we called your 
” attention to Boschee’s German^iSyrup. 
There are so many ordinary cough 
remedies made by druggists and others 
that are cheap and good for Itglit colds 
perhaps, but for severe .Goughs, Bron­
chitis, G roupsand especially for Com 
sumption, where there is : difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing during the 
nights and mornings, there is nothing 
, like German Syrup.. The 25 cent Size 
has just been introduced this year. 
Regular size 75 cents A t all drug- 
■-gists.
—For a good . heating stove see 
H err & Hastings Bros.
hit  OVER THE HOUSE
Sfmp!# VYay of Keeping Nickel* 
ware Clean .and Bright.
The nickel plated teakettle th a t 
looks so like silver When i t  first 
comes in to  the kitchen will soon be­
come tarnished and old looking if it  
does n o t have good care. The proper 
trea tm ent is so simple th a t every 
one who has 'a h it of nickel plating 
about her stove or cooking utensils 
may keep them  brigh t w ith very l i t­
tle  trouble.
Begin a t  once, without waiting 
for them  to  grow dingy, as “an 
ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of dire.”  Pour a' quart of. 
ho t w a ttr over a teaspocmful of 
powdered borax and wash the nick- 
elware with th e  solution, then wipe 
with a dry cloth and polish with a 
piece of soft flannel or chamois «kin. 
A daily treatm ent of th is  kind will 
leave very little  to  be done when the 
weekly polishing day comes around.
" I f  a spbt or stain gets on the  
plafe and the horax wash does not 
entirely remove it, dip the damp 
cloth in  a  little silver polish and 
rub  th'e place gently. The stove 
rods, plates oh oven doors and 
warming shrives need the same 
treatm ent.—Practical Farmer.
Puddings From Stale Cake.'
Stale cake, especially sponge cake 
or lady fingers, may be converted 
into delicious puddings. 'W here the 
pudding is to  be steamed or baked 
cut the cake"'in fingers of break it 
into crumbs. I f  the pudding’ is to 
he soaked with wine, have a custard, 
fru it juice or cream1 poured over it,' 
C u t.it in  slices. Reject ieiug .when 
preparing a pudding. It generally, 
makes a pudding sweeter than is de­
sirable. A good plain pudding is 
made by putting  slices of the stale 
cake in  a steamer and when moist 
serving with a spoonful of straw­
berry or marmalade sauce. I t  may 
be covered when cold w ith . hot 
stewed berries and served with 
cream. Stale sponge cake serves 
for a foundation for charlotte russe 
and cabinet pudding, or if steamed' 
may be covered with, strawberries 
and whipped cream, when i t  makes 
an excellent im itation of strawberry 
shoftca-ka. -» ^
1 A Frightened Horse.
Running like mml, down the Street 
dumping the occupants, or a hundred 
other accidents, are every day occur­
rences. . I t  behooves everybody, to 
have a tellable Salve bandy and, there 
is none as good as Bucklen's-'Arnica 
Salve. "Burns, Outs,.Sores, Eczema, 
and Piles disappear quickly under its 
soothing effect. 25c, a t Ridg\vay & 
Go’s Drug Stare.
{Involution Imminent.
A sure sign of approachiug.. revolt 
and Berious trouble in your system is 
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach 
1 upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly 
dismember the troublesome causes, 
I t  never fails, to tone the stomach, 
regulates the Kidneys and Bowels, 
stimulates the Liver, and clearifyfi the 
blood. Bun down systems benefit 
particularly and all the usual attend­
ing aches vanish under its searching 
and tliorougb effectiveness. Electric 
Bitters is only 50c, and that is return­
ed if it don’t give perfect setisfactioii 
Guaranteed by Ridgway & OoM
Foi: Salk—Good Surrey, Cheap. 
Inquire a t this office.
v  .w  '.J -
r A Liberal Offer.
The undersigned will give a free 
Kimpicof UiiimberJaiifs Stomach and 
L  Verr Tablets ty any  ime w antirg a 
reliable ft tpedy for disorders of the 
st mnich, biii lUfmer-s or constipation.
T. da is a new remedy find a good one..
U. M. Ridgway.
-—1 have some very nice Blankets 
in stock now and at prices that are 
very low, considering the quality. 
Gfdl in when you are ready (o pur­
chase. Dorn,, the Harness man,
Deafness Cannot be Cored 
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only om* way to cure dent* 
neFS, and that is by constitutional tcitir 
rdiea, Deafness is caused by mi in* 
-Ltiled condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eusiacian Tube. When this 
tqbe gets inflamed yoli b a v e a  rum­
bling sound or i Aperient bearing, nod 
Hhtn it is entirely closed deafirtsa i» 
in;result, mi-l nolf SS the inflnmuiiilmu 
.pi b*> taken out and ibis tube re«lor* 
id to its norma! condition, hearing 
i id he destroyed forever; nine pusiv 
* n; o j 'tu t are caused by erffnrrh. 
vdocb ii nothin/, but an inflame 1 con- 
liitioit if the mucous Mtfbictfi,
Wo wilt give One Ifiindied Doilni* 
'••r any e.uf-e of Deafness (e.iustd by 
e.itiirrb j that , canuol bn euh-d bv 
Jltdi’s X'fttafrb ( urp, Stfnl ior cir«'it 
lam, free,
F, J , V iu s m ’ & f ’o  , 'Toledo, O.
tlold by Dtuggistft, 75c.
Hull's Family Pills «te the best.
; :—Fancy lemons and oranges at 
Gray & Go’s. >
‘  fight Will Be Bitter.
Those who will persist in closing 
their ears against the continual recoin 
mendutious of Dr. King’s New Discov 
ery for Consumption, will have s 
long and bitter fight with their troub 
les if  not ended earlier by fijitiil ter­
mination. . Bead what T. B. Beal of 
Baal, Miss. 1m to say: “ Last fall my 
wife had every symptoii of consump­
tion. She took Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery ufter.everything else had failed- 
mprovements came at.once and four 
bottles entirely cured her, Giiatau- 
teed by Ridgway 4 Co., Druggists. 
Price 60c,-and S.00. Trial bottle free.
*—Olney brand: pens, tomatoes, 
corn, and beets, a t Gray & Co’s.
How to Prevent Croup.
I t  will be good news to mothers o f  
small children to learn that croup can 
be prevented. The first sign of croup 
is hoarseness. A  day or two before 
tfie attack the child becomes hoarse. 
This is soon followed by a peculiar 
rough cough. Give Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy freely as soon as the 
child becomes hoarse, or even- after 
the rough cough appears, and it will 
dispel all symptops Of croup. In  this 
way all danger and anxiety' may be 
avoided. This remedy is used by 
thousands of mothers ahff has never 
been known to fail. I t  is, in fact, 
the only remedy that can always1 be 
depended upon and that is pleasant 
aud safe to take. For sale by C. M. 
Ridgway. '
—Fresh dried fruits of all kinds at 
Cray &■ Co’s.
Varying Views as’to Honesty,
“ What have you ever done about 
th a t mining s;ock you once owned?” 
“I  got cheated out of i t "
“ How?”  v
“I  thought it was worthless and 
jumped at a chance to Unload it on 
a grechhorn. It turned out to bo 
immensely valuable, and the scoun­
drel who bought it from me knew it 
dll the time.”— Washington Star. "■
i  -Startling llepoi't
One That Speaks Volumes--Tells of 
great Good Done of n Certain 
f tire —■'For fho Nervous 
Weak and SlrCpbrn
Mtu. 15. Liiund'id 108 {'liiilon. Hi,, 
WiiiOftmton l*. II*. Olrlo, wiys: “1 was 
troubled wif.il severe nervousne-snnf rieep- 
bssilosS, fielot?, advisw l fo  f ry  l ir .  A . IV, 
t'ir.m'g Jfm’c Pills, I ffota-b>»x and after 
faking only oim box 1 can m  my nciymis 
#yaf<-m be* bi on tottfd up and l can sleep 
bilter fban f have for a loiif? lime. 1 fan 
rirtiiwmopd these lulls-very bb;biy «s -m
excellent nerve foipo and health builder,
Wanted. -
We would like to nsk, through the 
the columns’of yoiir paper.if there is 
nuy person who has used Green’s Aug- 
uet Flower for the eureof Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, nnd Liver Troubles that 
liiiB not been-cured—and we also menu 
their, results, .such as Sour stomach, 
iermentation of food, habitual costive- 
ness, nervous dyspepsia, headache!?, 
despondent feelings, sleeplessness—in. 
fact, any trouble connected with the 
stomach or liver? This medicine hns 
been sold for many years in all civil­
ized countries, and we wish-to corres­
pond with you and send ycu one ol 
our books free of cost. I f  yon never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first. We have never known of its 
failing. I f  so, something more serious 
is the matter with you. The 25 cent 
size has just been introduced this year. 
Regular size 75 cents. A t all drug­
gists, ,
G. G. Gkeex, Weodhury, N. J .
A Child and Its Name.
“Vast Yilain Paul Trond Prosper 
Come Napoleon” are the names 
which have been given to a child 
born in  a French village near the 
Belgian frontier. ’ The names form  
a sentence in  .French of which the 
translation  is, “Go, vile poltroon; 
prosper like Napoleon.”
MRS* JL. S. ADAMS,
O l G a lv e s to n , T 'ex as .
"Vine of Cardul.il indetd a blessing 
to tired women. Having suffered for 
seven yean with weakness and bear- 
In^-down pains, and Haying tried sev­
eral doctors And different remedies 
with no success, your Wine of Cardui 
was the only thing which helped me# 
And ever*>ia)ly cured me Itaeemed to 
build up the weak parts, strengthen 
the system and correct Irregularl'llu.”
By “tired women” Mrs. Adams 
means nervous women who have 
disordered menses, falling o£ tho 
womb, ovarian troubles or any of 
these ailments that women have. 
You cap curd yourself at home with 
thiajgreat women's remedy, Wino 
of Car dub Wino of Cardui has 
cured thousands of cased which 
doctors havefailcdtohenefit. Why 
not begin to get well today? All 
druggists have $1.00 bottles. For 
any stomach, liver or bowel disor­
der T hodford’s Black-Draught 
should be used,
P(WiuMwandItt<™mrt.ivMw**, sivlns. symptoms, 'i’ho I.oiWfs1 Aavtfbry l>i'pvt.. mml, Tim ciiniwwxisrs ilctlu'liio co., civutaiooim, s«tm»
HUSTONS TO THE GRAVE
A New Yorker's Defence of the  Meth- 
ods o f the Metropolis. *
Travelers between Nt.w'Torli and , 
Philadelphia who do not read or ; 
sleep during the  rim  may not have j 
noticed th a t a large xuwibu’ ox ce-ni- j 
etej^-s.are to  be ccciLirnm the train, j 
There are probably mare "cities of;! 
the dead'' along that- line than arc ■ 
to be found during any other jour- , 
nev of the length in this country. !
A Nev.- Yorker, a Philadelphian • 
and an Englishman made the  trip  
to  the Quaker Gity in company. 
The Englishman commented on the 
astonishing number of places of 
burial along the route, whereupon 
the Philadelphian gravely explained 
tha t the frantic rush and excessive 
strain of New York life broke up 
its victims with little warning; and 
tha t the sac-red Gothamites escap­
ing," but with .m ortal injuries, suc­
cumbed soon afte'r quitting the 
deadly city end were buried by the 
way. Some of them,- 1m added, die 
within sight of the Calm City (Phil­
adelphia) Itself.
Banter gave p lace 'to  a spirited 
discussion on the  relative output 
•of work of the two cities, Philadel­
phia^ representative urging th a t 
the deliberateness that charac­
terized its natives made for better 
workmanship and i n the long run  
for a greater output. The outstand­
ing features of New York business 
life were, he declared, scurry and 
superficiality.
The Gothamite wound up his de­
fense th u s :
“ Well, if  we do hustle ourselves 
into prem ature graves, we get there 
early and secure the choice lots.”— 
Nev< York Mail and Express.
. A Timely Suggestion. •
This is the seasou of ibe year -when 
the prudent and careful housewife re- 
plentisbes- her supply o f  Chamber-' 
Inin’s Cough Remedy. It is certain 
to be needed'before the win ter is over, 
aud the. results are much. more.prompt 
,a»d-aatisfnet.6ry when it is kept at 
hand and giyen as socm en tbe-.cold isi?^ 
contracted and-before it has become 
settled in the system. In almost 
every instance a severe cold'-may be 
wardc-d oil b y ‘taking lids remedy 
freely as soon us the first iiidieatibn of; 
cold appears. There is no dagger in 
giving it to children for it contains no 
harmful substance. I t is pleasant to 
lake—both aflults and child ret) like it. 
Buy it and you will get the best, ft 
always cures. For sale by C. M. 
Ridgway.
—I  am running a delivery wagon 
from the mill every day. If  you 
Want feed, meal, Graham, or flour,'- 
’phone 2 on lb and it will be delivered 
a, your door. L. H . Sullenberger.
G i f t s !J e w e l r y  *  f o r  *  C h r i s t m a s
’ -.Exclusive and Artistic Designs--Everything New.. -
W e hare used every eflorl to collect^ stock that will appeal tq the artistic as well as the practical fancy Our stock consist* of many 
vrhich it will be impossible to duplicate; consequently vye wouldadvi?o an early selection. Hem  are just 
a few sample items to show the price fairness of Arcade Jewelry Store,
things 5T;J
Ladies’ and Gent’s Gold 
Filled Watches -
Solid Gold 
Watches
$6.60 » $50 
$16 $125
Ladies’ « Enameled « Watches
In  the very latest designs and coloring,
$4,90 to $25.00.
. 6*66 
This Gold Filled Watch 
Guaranteed for 20 years. Elgin, 
Waltham or Hampden Seven Jeweled 
Stem Wind Movement, for only
$ 6 .o o . '  - : ;
* Roger Brothers’ Plated W are *
Rogers’.Triple-plated Knives, per set r - $1.40
Rogei^'Triple-plated Forks, per set - - $1.40
Rogers’ Teaspoons, per set . - , - - .8o
Roger’s Tablespoons, per set - - $x.6o
Solid Silver Thimbles, Only Ten Cents Each.
Only. one.Thimble Bold to each customer, . ,
KH02I
This: Ladies’ Solid 
Silver Chatelaine 
S t e m  W i n d  
Watch, f o r  only
{Ofit o-l
$3.75.
While our store is well stocked with the finest variety of Watches, Diamonds. Jewelry, Solid Silver and Silver Plated Ware, Clocks,' Cut Glass, 
Spectacles, -Etc., ever shown in Springfield, we most strongly reecommeud early selections. Goods will be laid aside if  desired. ’
Arcade Jewelry Store, 57 Arcade Bunding, Springfield, Ohio.
IFE INSURANCE is today the most profit­
able investment for the farmer oy capitalist as* 
is evidenced by the amount of insurance in 
force on these two classes. Our announce­
ment to you is that there is no gift that would be as 
acceptable to the Son as a policy in the M u t u a l  L i f b  : 
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  of N e w  Y o r k . Take out a policy 
and start the young man on the New Year feeling the 
happiest he ever was in his life. If you are too far 
up in years to insure your own life take out insur­
ance on some younger member of the family in the 
M u t u a l . A life policy taken at the age of twenty- 
four secures to a family fifty times the amount of its 
annual premium. Insure your life, and it you should 
die tomorrow, your family will have more of an estate 
than you could save during a long series of years of 
sayings bank deposits. ■ Other information can be 
obtained from
W. L.
Cedarville, O.
C l e m a t i s ,  A g e n t ,
Mutual Insurance Co. 
New York.
X
***
Better Than a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain's Pain Bdm and boulid 
on the,effected parts, is better than a 
plaster for a lnme back and for pains 
in the side or chest. Pain Balm has 
on superior as a liniment for the relief 
of the deep seite 1, muscular nnd rheu­
matic pains, For sale by 0. M. 
Ridgway.
Subscribe for the Herald.
A Costly Mistake.
■ Blunders are sometimes very ex­
pensive. Occasionally life itself is the 
price Of a mistake, but you'll never be
They are gentle yet thorough. 25c, 
at Ridgway & Go’s Drug Store.
—For strength aud color Golden 
; Rule flour can’t  be beat, call for , it,
WINE-CARDUI
B b e r s o l c  P i a n o s
A S sS O L m sjlL Y  ,
»*\Ve have P>" a number td ycai'a used Ebersolo Pianos in the 
Comen atorj where thev aio ''Oastamly subjected 10 llic hard- 
e-t t<ibd of li--. UV hv.(> found this liborsole to be a good, 
durable piano. ..eU able to stand tM. tvenr aud tear of II ic music 
roow.M MissCi.aka llAim, Direct refs
Cincinnati Conservatory ot M’>slc. ,
MAKUPAimmfto cv
The ‘Sm ith  & Nixon Piano Co.
10 a n d  I?. I;, t  o u r iu  s t r e e t ,  CINCINNATI. O.
K  &< K  K  &, K  ’ K  & tK  K  &  K  K &  W
BLOOD DISEASE CURED.
If von erercontratted any Blood or Sttvaia Disease, yonamnever safe until the I I-vUus or potion has been eradicated tra U rise aystera. Don’t be scltiified vrith a I I “patch up" by same family doctor. Oit New M ethod Is G nnranteed to) j Cur* u r Ho P ay . Stamen Used w ith o u t W ritten  conm nt. j
C u r e d  TV h e n  a l l  E l s e  F a i l e d
"detdd 1 lira my early life sver. this 'rsllmoabtf WohU hdtfti necessary, thongh 1 -was no rhoro sinful than thotiaands of other 
yonngf wen. Eatly IndKcretlons, later excesses, expolore to 
contagions dlsoart a all helped to break down my Sysiem. When 
I commenced to realiramy comUtion I was alfiost frantic. Doctoralter doctor treated mo hot only (rave me reJu'L-tiot acute. Hot Springs helped me, but did notcarfc me. The symptoms at ways $tetcary aha Potash drore thepoUdn Into my evstem I bless the: day yonr Hew Methodreturned. M r u n d olt a t  instead of dfltiitpr It oa t. M f t« ® .,  ,
T rea tm en t W ar reepmmstided to  me. I  InvestlSAted y o u  
were first, a#d Eudidf/yon had over 25 y ears’ experience a n a  re - 
tsponsib le Guartclally. I  gave  yon m y  cdsa nnder a  guarantee. 
Ton cored me perm anently , nnd la six  year* th ere  «*i no t fteitt»
I sore, pain, ulcer o r  anlr o th er ajrm ptsm  of tho blood disease.”  . „26 Veirs In Ohio. *S0,000 C«r«4. . „  ^ M. A. COJJMJY,
Wo trea t a«A euro Vsrlcecele, Bfoed Poison, Nervous tk M fity , S tr ic tu re , 
Im potency, f e c r e t  D rains, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
CtnuHatlea frit, (jeistlen Blink fit Herns trutieent lad Bosks fro*,
DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
247 B B PB B IO R  OT. 6X,feVi3XAND, O.R & K  K6t K Kt^K K& K K &ri*K^K
C; E. TODD,
Uvery, Feed and coach Stable.
22 amt 2*1 Nurlb Linnjslono d t„  
1‘boiio, Main 7i)t, * BpringiieW, O.
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Gonuci' High mul Limwitouts slfcgt, 
Spiingboid, Oliict,
Putq buek-whofct flour hi
t
Q & s n & s
la each pound package of
jrum n o w ;  tmtn cnristmas will be round a tree 
. andinstructive-50 d ifeen i kinds..
Get Lion Coffee and a Free Game 
at Your Grocers.
me Hre Hendqnorfers for holiday Goods.
Books for Biffs.
By the hundreds and hundreds, 
at extremely low prices/ such as 
15c, 19c, and 25c. Select now 
while the assortment is large.
€bony novelties.
Biel) furs for Xmas.
for the Little ores.
A Northland Story of How the Robin 
Got a Rod Breast.
A  long1, long tim e ago there was 
only one fire in  the north lind , lo r  ait 
th a t tim e there wore no matches.
I n  the northland there-lived a 
polar hear, and he thought when 
the m an th a t took care of the lire 
and his eon died he could have the 
northland all to himself, because 
when th e  lire was out the  people 
would all freeze.
A t last the naan got very ill, and 
his son had to  take care o f him and 
also tend to  the lire. Hut a t  last 
the  son got so tired  th a t he could 
not tend to the f ire .»This was what 
the polar hear was waiting for, so ho 
went up to the fire and gave i t  a 
knock with his wet paw, and he
kept, slapping i t  until he. thought 
t  the lire was out, ,
A gray robin was Hying th a t way, 
and, .hunting about among th e  ash­
es, she found a little  spark of fire 
th a t  the  bear had no t pu t out. Then 
she flew down and fanned i t  till the 
red fire was ablaze again.
I t  took her quite a long tim e to 
, get the  fire blazing again, arid while 
she was getting the  fire to  go her 
breast was scorched red by the  heat 
of the fire, . and th a t is the story of 
how: the robin got her red breast.
Special prices from now until 
Christmas, 85.00 Boas $3.98, 
$7.50 Boas 8G.O0, 88.75 Boas 
'$7,00, $12.50 Boas $10.00.
Better F,urs in proportion.
holiday Linens.
Table Damask, Napkins, Lunch 
Cloths, P ine Towels,
Kid gloves.
Sold here for Xmas presents can 
be exchanged or fitted after Dec. 
25th.
UJinter Cloaks.
With sterling silver, trimmings, 
a t 25c each. H air Brushes, 
Hand Mirrows, H at Brushes and 
a dozen other novelties fit 25c 
eace. You would think them 
cheap at 50c
We never showed so large nn 
assortment nor such good values. 
We would be gpid to show you 
our Holiday Handkerchiefs, 
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs for 
ladies, at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, 
75c and $1.00. ,• Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs at 10, 15, 25, 85, 
arid 50c Initial Handkerchiefs 
for men and wonien.at 15 and 25c,
Cut glass.
$10.00 buys one of our $12;50 
and $13.50 Ladies’ New W inter 
Cloaks, they are. a positive bar-; 
gain $5.00 special price for 
Children’s Cloaks. A t this low 
price of $5,00 we include/all 
Children's Cloaks, formerly $6.00“ 
*3.50, $7,00arid $7,50.
' ...Easy -fTlahlng,^ .
There is a fish th a t frequents in 
large.numbers the shallow seas off 
the Bhores on northwest America 
from San Francisco to Sitka that 
loses its life through leaping, too 
readily.1 Whenever i t  is alarmed i f  
bounds out' of the water. . Now, 
there are few better-students of na­
ture than  the Indians of the Pacific 
coast, -who take advantage of this 
foolish habit to get food without 
working hard fo r it. When they 
see the great shoals of fishes swimr- 
ming near the surface of the wa­
ter, they get out their canoes and 
beat the water with the paddles, u t­
tering hideous, yells the while. Ter­
rified out . of their sm all'w its, the 
fashes jum p up into the. air and fall 
into, .th e  canoes bv the hundred. 
The Indians also capture them  by 
the net and.spear.
framed Pictures.
Good assortment at dry goods 
prices^ You know what that 
means.
handkerchiefs.
Endless assortment, in fact hun­
dreds of them at 25c, 39c, 50c, 
75c aud $1.00. All up-to-date 
presents.
How a Boy Got Back His Ball.
Some hoys playing baseball in  the 
street knocked the ball against the 
window of a house and smashed a 
pane of glass. The ball fell into the 
yard, and one of the urchins started 
to recover it" when a woman ap­
peared and screamed: . .
' ‘You boya can’t  have th a t ball! 
You’ve broken one of my windows!” 
The hoy at the gate pulled off his 
ha t and made a how expressive of 
the most profound respect. ' 
“We’se didn’t  do it, lady,”  ho 
6aid. ’ “I t  was de hall. .See ?”
They got their ball on the strength 
of this; argument,—Neiv York News.
Dre*s flood* always a nice pm utf. litany new Dm* flood*. 
*o suitable for Christmas, lust In. Come in and see tjbeiti.
Jobe Bros’ $ Co. Xenia.
Wanted More Meals.
“W hat can I  do for my little 
boy,”  asked mamma; “so th a t he 
won’t  want to eat between meals ?” 
“Have the meals fickcr together,” 
replied the young hopeful.
* *  + *  * *  * o * n r r ?
DIVIDING THE'FEE.
Result of a Bargain Between a Law- 
yer arid a Preacher,
A New York' preacher was in 
ill ‘
? - f
conversation with a lawyer member 
of his church upon the financial re­
wards of the different professions. 
The pastor asserted th a t  ministers 
received less for their work than 
any other class of professional men. 
The lawyer disagreed and remarked 
th a t the item  of wedding fees alone 
amounted to  quite a sum,
“W hat do you th in k 'is  the aver­
age fee I  receive?” asked the cler­
gyman, ,
“I  should call $20 a low average, 
I  have known persons to  give $100; 
and $50 is quite common,”
“Your calculation is too- high. 
We m arry many poor people,”  re­
plied the minister,
. “I  will give you $10 for half your 
next fee,”  6aid the lawyer.
“I  will accept the offer/* said the 
minister after hesitating a moment.
The next day a rough looking 
farm er arid a. blooming country 
maid camo to the m inister to bo 
worried. A fter the Ceremony the  
farm er aaids
“ We hain'fc no money, bn t I  have 
a  nice pup hero that would make a 
pat fo r your children/’ Then he 
opened a box, and out rolled a  white 
pup. The m inister could hardly 
contain his m irth , thanked the 
bridegroom and was soon on his 
nay to the lawyer’s office.
*1 had no idea,”  said he, “ th a t X 
should come to claim your offer £o 
soop, and I; should, no t have accept­
ed it  bo quickly had I  known I  was 
to  receive such an. unusual fee.”
“No backing o u t now /’ said the 
lawyer, “Here’s your $ 10.*. H and 
over ha lf your fee,”
The .m inister demurred a m o­
m ent, said he would he careful 
about m aking snclp^ ish  bargains 
in  the fu tu re  and, then fumbled the
Kingfisher* and. Cormorants.
. I  am constantly hearing com­
plaints of the ' frigh tfu l havoc 
wre *ght among tho young fish in
salmon rivers, by' kingfishers, de-; 
spite the measures taken against 
tnco winged enemies of the fry. 
Guardians on their way up and 
down Canadian salmon rivers in  the  
performance of their duties are now 
usually provided with guns, b u t  sel­
dom get nfeax enough to obtain a 
shot a t  thesriv exceedingly clever 
winged anglers, who seemingly 
know only too well how to avoid- 
the traps set for them on the tops 
of poles set into the banks of 
streams overlooking the holes fre­
quented by the young fish. In  Tas­
m ania the cormorants are among 
the worst of the winged enemies of 
fish, and there the government
E'ves a reward or bounty of a shil- ng a bead for their destruction. 
The killing off of these Birds in  tho 
southern island is chiefly for the  
protection of the rainbow trou t in ­
troduced there from the United 
States and of the sockeye salmon 
introduced from  Canada.— Forest 
and Stream.
Experiment With Crystallization.
Make a saturated solution of com­
mon soda in  water. When the crys­
tals stop dissolving, although tho 
water is stirred repeatedly, the fluid 
:s ready for use. Pour the clear 
fluid in  another glass in which you 
are going to try the experiment. 
Fasten a lima bean to a pieco of 
cord and tho other end of i t  to a 
match or small piece of wood. T ie  
a  nonporous object—for instance, a 
glass hall—to the same stick and iin,- 
nerse both bean and glass ball in  
;he solution. Let the solution
stand, and in  a little  while a pecul­
iar crystallization will form. Needlc-
-Comb and extracted honey at 
Gray & Co.
IX Tms SOIiUTION.
pup out on the lawyer's desk.
“Which half will yon take?” he 
asked.^New York Times,
Hein* th«conr«ntlonal lendsof 
tho modem Scientific gam6 as 
practiced )>y nil of Ji* master* 
with hint* to beginners. A 
beautiful booklet of thirty-two 
page*, printed .In two colon*,
bliickjfaiitl Ted, On enameled 
pnpe.vwUh. the card arrange.
I
Use Magic Safety, oil.,.
ai Cooper's,
mcnit ftfpetu-hig.ln their nat­
ural color*. The cover i* in 
three color* with a very attract- 
It* dealgrt on the title jmico. 
XhlRJad work of interest to all 
yrhlat players; and will be tent 
to any addrCag upon receipt Of 
atx cents in poatage.
alghitlnfft t* on mterybox of the genuine
i i t a t i v e  Br^rnff-Qiiliiltie
C, L. STONE
a**) i, vaae***** lietHt
Louisville & Nashville R, it. ]
LOUISVILLE, KY. '
iko sticks of Boda appear on tho 
jean and cover it  completely, giving 
: t  the appearance of a porcupine, 
Tho bean has completely disap­
peared, whilq the other object, tho
floss ball, has not changed a t all, lie eause of the crystallization is-in
the porousness of the bean—that is, 
i t  absorbs the water, and tho soda
contained in  tho solution, not be­
ing able to  soak into tho bean, set­
tles on the outside of it, forming 
tho crystal needles described above, 
while the glass ball, not being po-; 
rotm, docs not take up any w ater’ 
and therefore, causes no crystalliza-’ 
Hon.—Now Y ork Tribune.
To Cure a  Cold in One Day,
Take Laxative Bromo .Quinine Tab- 
ets. All druggists refund the money 
f i t  falls to mire; E  W. Grovers 
ignature is oft each box. 25e.
Are you a Herald subscriber? Only 
$1.00 per year,
—Behool teachers buy your Candies, 
oranges, nuts, etc. of Cooper and you 
will not be disappointed in quality or 
price,
C*m*ut For Msofftng GftbMu
•Tins excellent method of mend­
ing French and hand painted china 
has been invaluable to  those who 
have used it. I  have succeeded in  
mending hand painted pieces and 
used them  for years. I t  take# ex­
ceedingly careful handling, of 
course, and dainty work.
I t  is made—I  mean the  cement— 
by mixing together plaster of pari* 
and a strong solution of gum atabio 
until it  forms a thick paste. U nite  
the broken edges with a small cam­
el’s ha ir brush; pu t enough cement 
to  hold firmly. Set the  mended 
pieces away to dry. When i t  ia nec­
essary to  wash them, do not put. 
soap upon them , bu t make a  w arn  
Buds of rainwater and a  good soap, 
and handle very gently; rinse in  
clear, warm water and wipe, dry, 
first on an old soft linen cloth, and 
polish with tissue paper. Such 
pieces carefully handled will last 
you fo r years.—Grange Bulletin.
HOLIDAYS
W hat would be nicer than a fine 
pair of Shoes for a 
Xmas present?
Limited.
She—Do you play  pingpong ?
He—No. , ■ 1 •
She— Then what on earth are we 
to talk  about ?
See Some of oar prices eompafed with other dealers:
Men’s. 'Shoes .......... .........7. ' . ' . . ............... 85c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95, $2.50, $3.00 and $3,50
Ladies’ “  .................................................... 75c, 95c, $1,26, $1.50, $1 95, $2.50, $3.00 and 83.50
Boys’ “ ■ 75c, 95c, $1,25, $1,50 and $1,05
: MissgsI   ’ ’ ....... *.............  ............. /5c, 9nc, $1.25, $1.50 and $1,95-
Children’s “ ....... . . . . . . . . . . ...... .........5 ...... .................. ............................25c, 45c, 65c, 95c arid $1,25
Infants’ “  ......................... ............................. .•........... -............. -......... ».........8c, 20c, 45c and 75e
Men's Slips ........... ......................... ...................... .....25c, U8C, 45c, $1,00, $1.25 and $1.50
Ladies’ “ .......... ..L ... . . ....... . ....................... ................20q, 35c,,50c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.20
B o y ’s .  M a s s e s ’ a n d  C t i i l d r e n 'a  S U p p e r s  i t i  q u a n t i t i e s .
Men’s Rubber Boots............................ ................. .................... ................ ....................1.. .  $2,25 to $3.00
Men’s Felt Boots................................... ........................................... ..................... „.,50c, 75c, and $1.00
-Men's Fclt C o m b i n a t i o n s ....................... ..,,..,..,,..,- ,,..,....,8 1 .4 5 , SI,Go and $2.00
Boys’ Felt Combinations ....... .......................... ...............................,..$1.15,$1.45 and $1.70.
(
V „ . • »
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/. •
O n  a l l  R tx b b e r  G o o d s  w e  q r e  a w a y  d o w n  b e l o w  t h e  m a r k e t .  
T t i e  w a y  t o  f i n d  o u t  i f  a n y o n e  i s  b e l p w  u a 'o n  K ip ,  R u b b e r  o r  
C o m d i n a t i o n  B o o t s , ‘i s  t o . c a l l  a n d  - s e e  . a n d ' c o m p a r e  p r i c e s .
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Try Crinkshanks balk mincemeat. 
You can get 3 lb for 25c, Apple 
butter the same price, a t  Cooper’s , .
STARKEY'S ARGADE SHOE HOUSE, I
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, , 1
S
|U/-Vr,
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IMPORTANT TO CHRISTMAS
W ehavejust received, and have on display at our store 
the handsomest line of
CHRISTMAS SHOES A p  SUPPERS
For Men, Women and Children, that the people of 
Springfield and vicinity have ever had the privilege of 
selecting from, Never in our past history have we 
exercised snch care and judgment in selecting a line 
of Holiday Goods than in this. We have a style to 
please every fancy and a price to fit every purse.
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Ladies’ Fine Dress and medium 
wear shoes, in patent corona, box 
calf and fine kid. Prices from 95c 
to $3.50.
Misses’ and children’s stylish and 
serviceable Shoes, any price from4 
75c to $1.90. <
All colors and styles in Infant’sand 
Children’s Shoes, from 10c to 75c.
Ladies’ Slippers, in patient, fine 
kid, velvet and felt,- plain and fur 
trimmed, from 25c to $1.90.
Boys’ stout School and Dress Shoes, 
from 75c to $2.50- - * .
Men’s winter weight Dress Shoes, 
in patent colt, vici kid, velour and 
box calf, $1.25 to $5.00.
Also stout every day shoes, from 
95c up.
The yery best grades of Kip, Rub­
ber and Felt Combination Boots, 
at a saving of 25c to 50c per pair 
to the purchaser.
Our velvet, patent colt, fine black 
or brown kid slippers, make very 
acceptable Christmas gifts for gen­
tlemen. Prices 50c to $2.00.
For 320 du' 
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We ask you to come in and examine our goods, and 
compare quality and prices. Don’t buy unless you are
thoroughly convinced that you can buy here from 15 to 
20 per cent, less for the -same quality, than any where 
else in the city. Gome .early and make your selection  
before the prettiest paterns are gone. . M eet your 
friends and leave your packages at our store, w hile do­
ing your Ohristmrs shopping.
Recog'uize 
the farm 
year.
BOTH, o:
Address T H E  PL 
-  LAND, I 
. your moil 
per in wli
YOUNG & NISLEY,
7 E. MAIN STREET. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
>r*\
S5*=
Cut this out and take it to U. Al. 
Ridgwny's drug stove and get n free! 
sample of Cltambt rlniji’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets, Lhe best physic. They 
cleanse and invigorate the stomach, 
improve the appetite and regulate the 
bowels, Regular size, 25e, per box. ‘
Constipation
CASTOR S A
Does your, head adhe £ Pain 
back of your eyes? Bad { 
taste in your mouth? It’s j 
your liver! Ayer’s Pills arc \ 
liver pills. They cure const!-’ * 
pation, headache, dyspepsia, j
25t, AH dJUf.tkh'S. ■
I -—More candies than ever a t Goop> 
, er’s and lower prices than ever,
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
m m
For Infants and Children.
11*110 111 l.i 1l|. -
the Kind, You Have Always Bought
Sears the 
Ulgn&ture of
Want your in*tu«(ftrfia r.i- itr.ifd • XMiiiUlitliY-fiwn or tieb iil.ir-li? -i i,. .>
BUCKINGHAM'S I)V Etifi'JlIira^^ J O * l i T U * r It.fL
“Use Golden Rule Flour.
For pure, and fresh spices, teas and 
coffees go to Coopers,
of OMjrt I t .  In for e aK Ira ln n , Xe*H-monlnln *nrt f t f  letter,
nP f -* ^ ^ * ^ * *  TMllmoranls, *ol4by
0nWH*8t»ft ORKMIOAT. oo.
MW JPfiSiMWi- IWIWU ISA.
C»Te*w, *nd Trade-Mark* obtained *ni r*I- 
, ent buainesa fondneted for H o o t«*TC Fef*» 
i COS Om cc i« oppoftmc O.H.SattNT Offtct 
and w etatieecare ................ “M jent in l«a» tint* than those 
ngton. u , .  ,Send mode], drawing or photo., with deatrip- 
tlon. We advise, il 'li * f patenUble of not, free «> 
ehanre. Our t e e  not due till patent ii seenred,
A h i  UHLCT. “ How to Obtain rateuta." with cert el aame frt fheU.S. and foreign countries
tent tree. Address,
C.A .SN O W & CO .
ftrs. Orsiod, WauHineToa,o.
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—Gall on Herr ■& Hastings Bros. ■ 
for anything in stove, ranges, coal 
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Mitt
- yM E  ARE READYfc . *
- t ,
and invite you to inspect our display of
HOLIDAY GOODS.
Here you will find the most complete line of
F a n c y  Goods, 
Books, Dolls, Toys, 
G am es -  Novelties.
fit
* w",\
F A N C Y  C H I N A W A R E .
Dinner, Toilet Sets, 
N e w est Sty le Neek- 
w ear, Gloves,. P e r­
fum es an d  H and­
kerchiefs, F ruits, 
Nuts, an d  Candies.
>*»•« itteeswa mm* jjtttt-
$ BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
Our Christmas Greeting 1902, 
Che Problem * *
One of the most perplexing questions of the year, is what to 
buy as a Holiday Gift that will be sure to please find, at the same 
time be moderate priced I f  you. are selecting something for 
, mother, wife, sister or friend, and want to contribute a large 
amount of pleasure a t a small expense—if you .want- something 
that will please a woman three. hundred and sixty-five days a 
year— nothing will more fully meet this rexuireinent than a lat- 
1 est improved “ Cyco” Bearing Bissell Carpet Sweepe.
The modern "Cy*?o” Bearing Bissel Sweeper has robbed sweep­
ing day of its terror, has done more to preserve woman’s health 
and good temper, to say nothing of the preservation of her car-
fets, furniture, (draperies, etc., than all other ngencies combined. • t will not only clean, but brighten your carpets ns well, making them look like new, and this too, without raising dust. .'
W ith these facts in view you. will realize why Bissell sweepers 
make such pleasing and sensible Christmas Gifts.
We have a full assortment of the latest and .finest patterns of 
' BisselI’s “ Cyco” Bearing Sweepers in all of the leaning woods, 
sizes and styles, at~prices ranging from 82.50 to $4 00. Sold by
it
£ . I l l  grouse.
mailt St. Cetfanrtlle, 0
ONE-  HALF CENT A DAY
For 320 days is all it will cost you a full year’s subscrip­
tion to our. combinatiou offer of The D A ILY  PLA IN  
D E A LER  (Special Mail edition) with T H E  OHIO 
FARM ER. We will send \  .
THE CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
(Special Daily Mail edition) complete in every department 
and corrected to the minyte of going to press, regular price 
alone §1.50 peryear, am) .
TH E OHI O F A R M E R
Recognized as an . authority on all matters pertaining to 
the farm and farmer, regular price alone 60 cents per 
year, • *. .
BOTH, ONE FULL YEAR, ONLY $ I .6 o
Address T H E  PLA IN  D E A L E R  PU B LISH IN G  CO., CLEVE- 
-  LAND, OHIO, for sample copies o f both papers, bu t give 
your money and subscription to the , publisher of the pa­
per in which you see this offer.
Bill's Chance,
finer plioe. s T1] l! .j ,  frliy „im  o ish , |
the coldest. A very light breeze will 
suffice to  prevent flew from forming.
During a drought there Is less 
dew for the same reason, that there 
If less rain—because there is less 
moisture in  the air. Warm air usu­
ally contains more moisture than 
cold air# which Is why there Is more 
rain in the summer than winter/ 
Show is frozen vapor, and frost is 
frozen dew .: ..
humanity it  is to be hoped that this 
grimly humorous story from “Mem­
ories. of -Half a Century* cites an 
exceptional case of callousness;
A - Yorkshire doctor was sum­
moned to a man whose case he could 
only pronounce not hopeless. He 
gave instructions as to the medi­
cines that would at least give relief 
and said that he would observe the 
result on his next visit. The wife 
of the sick tnan inquired, quite prop­
erly, about what the charge would 
he and if  it included the medicine.
“No,* replied the physician; “that 
yon must buy at the chemist’s *
“And if you come again,.will you 
charge?*
“Yes, certain ly *
The woman turned to the suffer­
ing man, “Do you hear f hat, B ill ?* 
she demanded.. “Deo like a mon) 
never wear thy brass that way,*
Daw.
Dew is invisible rain. It does not 
corno from the clouds, hut from the 
air near the ground. When the sun, 
ceases to warm the earth In the 
evening, the latter Cools rapidly. 
Tins condenser the moisture that is 
in the air in the form of invisible 
vqpo*, when it  falls because o f its 
weight, just sjj rain dot’s, When the 
Wind blows all night# there Is no 
- dew, The air. next to the earth 0$$t-
.-donal
ns»a?9so9ca*tJl
—Xtee (ii.)ijeu Rule Flour.
Tomorrow is tax day. Be ready 
for deputy collector Taufm aii.
James McClellan of Hartford City, 
Ind, is in town to day on business.
There will be a meeting of the W . 
G. T . U» December 18 a t Dr, Mor­
ton’s, a t 2:36 p. ra,, by order of sec­
retary.
D r. P , R, Madden, -Practice lim ­
ited  to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
TH ROAT. G lasses A ccurately Ad­
justed , A llen  B uilding, X enia, O,
’VrieohottP.—Office J/o. J2, B esideuce Ko. &
Messrs J . M. Bull, A. / .  Smith 
and Sidney Smith have brought at­
tachment proceedings in Squire W ol­
ford’s court agniust the Globe Build­
ing and.Loan Association ol Colum­
bus. There is a deposit of money in 
the Exchange Bank which they ex­
pect to get enough out oi to .satisfy 
their claim-/
The committee that is eudevoriug 
to organize a Young Men’s club has' 
met. svith lair success in their canvas 
for members. The list shows over 
sixty (hat will be. either active- or as­
sociate members. I t  is uotyet known 
whether or not enough, money can hfe 
raised to accept Mr. D. . H. Ervin’s 
generous .offer. ' ■
The second annual bazar given by 
the Ladies’ Aid Society, in Barber’s 
ball, yesterday nod today, is proVL g 
quite a success. Thursday the chick­
en pie dinner was quite an attraction 
and.a large number were out for din­
ner despite the rainy weather. The 
ladies are having ho trouble in finding 
a sale lor their holiday goods
Contestants were elected this morn­
ing from each of the literary societies 
for thfe. annual .inter-society contest 
next June. The Philadelphians will 
be represented os Tolle’we: deelama. 
tion. Miss Irene McClellan; essay, 
Hiss Marie Gariough; oration, James 
Smiley: debate, John-Wilson. Philo­
sophies: declamation, Miss Kimblerj 
essay, Fred Barber; oration, F rank 
Young; debate, Frank Bull.
The Ccdarville stockmen came from 
the Chicago fat stock show with (heir 
share of prizes." D. Bradfute & Son 
received two championship prizes, one 
of which.was a reserve; three firsts, 
two third?, one fourth, and one fifth. 
In this class there were thirty-five 
lerds to show against. Andrew Bros* 
received two championship ■ prizes, 
'seven firsts, six seconds, five thirds, 
and fifth-place on dressed fat steer, 
T. A.. Arthur received second place 
in the cross and grade class on fat 
steer and sold, his .animal for §9,15 
per hundred pounds, Mr (X T. Wol­
ford sold his animal for 88.15 per 
hundred. •
Miss LulaBruith entertained about 
sixty of her friends lust- Friday eve- 
in a very charming manner, 
During the evening the guests were 
entertained by some very unique 
forms of amusement. The gentle 
man had a slip of-paper pinned on 
bis coat collar and he was to guess 
the name of some prominent person 
that was written thereon, This slip al­
so gave the number of his company 
to supper. After a three' course sup­
per the dailies were to write n few lines 
of rhyme .with their company us the 
subject, Miss Lula Barber won first 
prize and Mr. Hurry Owens the sec 
ond. The prize winning verse was 
written on Mr. George Sieglcr as the 
subject:
“He keeps you laughing, 
Although beVsnml), f
And you cannot help it 
A t all, a t all,
I f  you are Hungry,.
Just call on him,
, And he will relieve you 
And that with a vim.”
—I  am running a delivery wagon 
from the mill every day. I f  you 
Want feed, mfcfil, Graham, or flour, 
’phone 2 on 13 and it will be deliverer 
at your door, L. H . Sullenberger,
I  Winter
If .You Buy Your.
Suit * and
S tmz
Overcoat
AsbeatuS is a mineral fiber o f the 
hornblende Variety, It derives its 
name from a Greek word which sig­
nifies “indestructible by fire,* The 
ancients were familiar with its uses 
and-the modes of Obtaining it, yet, 
strange to say, always alluded to it 
$6 a vegetable production. I t  was 
used in all their funeral rites, but 
particularly where cremation was 
practiced, the corpse being wrapped 
in  an aabeatus cloth so as to keep 
the ashes of the dead person from 
mingling with those of the wc<xl or 
other combustibles used in inciner­
ation of the remains. The peoplo 
of Egypt and many other countries 
of the ancients, especially the royal 
and wealthy classes, made towels, 
' napkins, tablecloths, etc., of ashes- 
tus alid cleaned them by throwing 
them into the fire.
Use Magic Safety, oil.
M . M . K A U F H A N ,
The Leading Clothier, Kaufman’s Corner, Springfield, Of
You are sure to get the Best Quality, Latest Style and Finest Fit at the Most. Reasonable Price,
inspection of his stock will convince, you of this fact.
Hats and Furnishings.
T H O M SO N ’S
BIAS-GORED
flcCorkell’s Specials! i
"MILITANT’
4?  C O R S E T  ,. *■ . . i
THE ACME OF. CORSET ELEGANCE.
Gcrmantswn and^Saxony ,[ • 
” Yarn, Shet land .Floss ! ' 
in all Colors.
Low Price to all, Courteous Service to all 
is the Secret of our Success 
Come and be Convinced.'' . - \ ■ ■, * 1 .. ..1 ..
' .. . J .
1 Heavy Covert Coat, 1 Pair Corduroy Pants • 
J pair Shoes and Suspenders,
| . All fOrSLOO
!<-
■: Don't Fail to Sefe Our .Special - 
Display of Holiday Rugs , , . . / .]
at Wholesale Prices. j
' ’ + 1
■ • i* . ; " ■ t
Useful Presents ■ Our ghelvesare full- . - j
for Holiday Trade at of Bargains
- ■ Every-Day Prices. •• ' WeliavelotsofShelves’
seems fur mad
Stops the Cough 
And Works off the Cold,
Laxative Bromo-Q,uiuine Tablets euro 
a cold in.one day. No Cure, No Pay, 
Price 25 cents.
Swats for tbe Sweet i
AFkum a’
Peerless wafers 
Focoanul Crisp 
Belmont Assorted 
Chocolate Brittle 
A  Hno of cheaper goods
40c per lb 
40c per lb 
20c per lb 
25c per lb 
40c per lb 
including
Assorted Stick,. Phoenix,-Mixed, 
Cream Mixed, Chocolate Drops, and 
Penny goods. Teachers and churches 
wanting Candies, Oranges. Nuts,'He. 
jo.i Christmas in quanitics will be giv 
en special rates if' ordcis arc placed 
soon. " .
0. D. ittarcbant.
A
The fur capo is a staple article—not a  tad, to be 
sure, yet always convenient and always comfort-Fur Gapes
able. ’ ■
Electric Heal capes §8.50 io $20.00, Near Seal capes $25,00 
to §40 00. Genuine Wool Seal capes, with Black Marten collars and 
Ironi edges §30.00 to if40,00. Astrakhan capes $15.00 to $3,>.00.
There’s no haggling-about prices here, 
Everything Is marked In plain figures
HcCorkell’s Popular Priced Store.
IT T H E  HORSE SHOW just held in New Y ork , for instance, fashion’s leaders 
discarded jewels to adorn themselves with luxurious furs’. Small wonder* there­
fore, that we’re doing the business of Our lives in this department. Anticipating 
the uuusuul demand, we’ve been preparing for months to meet it with the right goods and^ 
the right -prices, We want you .to come expecting not only to see more furs than at all 
the other shops in Springfield combined, but also expecting to find exclusive styles a t 
money-saving prices. . • \  •
'Should you consider giving that mother, wife* sister or sweerheart furs for Christ­
mas—-and certainly nothing could be more appropriate or acceptable—come now. A 
•small payment will hold your pick of everything till you’re ready to take it. Already 
. we’ve dozens and dozens of handsome things laid aside in just this Way.
C r i t f  Q o n f f f o  The fur scarf Is far and away the roost popular thing. The. prices 
I"  U P O u C ll l u  range, too, is suited to your purse, whether it be a long or a short 
ouc. In fact V?e court comparison of our goods and prices with anybody’s anywhferc,
Electric Seal Clust* r scarfs 75c. Near Seal Cluster scarfs §1.50. Brown or tan 
Slone Marten scarfs $2.50. Handsome Sable Racoon scarf $4.00, Real Mink or Black 
Marten scarfs §5.00 to $65.00. Whole-Skin Sable F ox  scarfs $5,00 to $20,00. Isa ella 
Fox Whole-Skin Fox Scarfs $7,50 to $20,00. Siberian Squirrel long flat scarfs $20.00 
to 860.00. 4 ’
E r t t t  P r t a f c  We need scarcely tell youhow much in vogue fur'eoats are. Ours 
JpUl? v U C llo  are the maximum in fit, finish and quality, but the minimum in price, 
Our sales last week included such extreme things as Persian Broad Tail trimmed* with. 
Ermine and Baum Marten in both blouses afld plain coats, as well as Seals of the highest 
grades, You know we make no extra change for special measurement orders.
^ Etectric S.eslCQ.ats.$15,00 to 'Seal neaUi $85.00 to $60*00* Genuine
Seal coats $125100 to $300, Persian Lamb coats $97*50 te $150,00, Persian Broad Tail 
coats and blouses $200.00 to §290*00. Near Seal blouses §40.00 to $65,00* *
w Wi, W T riff e  season ®how» an  increase in  the popularity o f  muffs* A ny coat 
p i l F  j u l l i l d  or scarf we can match in & muff or the prevailing big type. Near 
Seal muffs $ 3.50 to $5,00, River M ints muffs* Sable and Isabella Fox muffs 1120,00 , 
Genuine Black Marten muffs $8.50. to $15,00. Siberian Squirrel flat muffs flfl.OO to 
$30,00, Mink muffs $15.00 to $27,50. BffliVtt Marten Made $3,00 io $0,00,
fHowfif? About the only glove to be depended upon to keep your Angers warm
r l l P  u l O l f u S  is the fur glove. The old fashioned fur collar protects a man, too,
right ^ gi'oy g^3§2.<50Cto°$3.00. Beaver gloves $4.00 to $10.00, Wool Seal gloves $4.00. Dog Skin gloves §3.00 to $5.00. Otter 
gloves §0.00 to $12.00. . Seal gloves $6.00 to $20.00. P u r collars $3.50 to $5.00. . . .
F n a o h m f i f t ’c  f ta f tO G  I% .y o u r  coachman a  fur cape and 
b U Q u i l l l l u l l  2> w f l |J u u  you’ll enjoy your next dance more, 
knowing he is comfortable even if he is waiting out 11 the cold.
Black Goat Skin capes $6.50 to $12.00. Black Dog Skin 
capes $7.50 to $16.50.
The “Bancroft" guarantee goes with ev­
erything we sell, and is backed by our 
fifty year’s experience.
!■
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The
Big
Store
ARCADE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
- ^ I  jiORRECT DRESS FOR MEN AND BOIS.
I
An elaborate display of practical presents 
dear J:t> the heart of every man. Make 
your selections early while the stocks 
are complete. Just in a general way 
we drop a few hints for the gift list:
Dressing Gowns.
/
r . . ;
F
, Bath Robes, 
Neckwear, 
Mufflers,
''Full Dress Shields, 
Handkerchiefs,
J ewelrv,
Collars and Guffs, 
Dress Shirts, 
Fancy Shirts, . 
Flannel Shirts, 
Sweaters, 
Cardigans,
Office Goats,
Dress Gloves,
Fur Gloves, 
Driving Gloves, 
Knit Gloves, 
Wristlets,
Hosiery, 
Underwear, 
Suspenders, 
Pajamas,.
Night Shirts, 
Canes,
Umbrellas, ,
Rain Coats,
Suits,
Overcoats,
Full Dress Suits, 
Tuxedo 
Fur Caps,
Plush Caps,
Cloth Caps,
Silk Hats,
Hats,.,
*0 *'"
Local and Personal.
—More candies than ever at Coop­
er’:; and lower price? than ever.
Attorney J .  M , H artley of Tenia 
was jo town on legal business Tluirf- 
slay* '''' _ ■ , 1 »
— A jot of good second-hand lard 
cans cheap a t  Cooper's
Mr. 8 . IC 
Emmet, „ have issued invitations for 
Wednesday .evening at 5:30.
AN ORDINANCE.
To Regulate the Amount o f the 
Official Honda' o f Village
O ff leers.
Fei Hon i t  ortlaioeJ )>y the Village
Council «£ the Village of Cedarvilfc, Ohio, 
that the officers of the said village who 
shall hereafter bo elected or appointed, - 
shall, before entering upon the duties of 
their respective others, take an oath or
, affirmation-to support the Constitution ofWilliamson and son, Jtfcc ri)Ut(1 SlotcJ 0I1<1 tUe Slate 0j ubi0i
and also m» oath or affirmation of offioA 
and execute each a bond payable to tbe 
, Village of Cedarville, conditioned accord-
‘School teachers huy yo u r candies, j jng to law, in amounts hereafter prescribed,
oranges, nuts, etc. of Cooper and you. 
will not be disappointed in quality or 
price. -v
Hide Bros, are building the large 
stone pillars on which” will rest the 
two new rotary boilers soon to be in-’ 
stalled a t'tbe  paper mill. ^
—Comh and, extracted honey at 
Gray & Co.
Mrs. M, I: Marsh returned today 
from her'liome at Owensville, where 
she was call some time ago owing to 
the sickness and death of her father.
— Don’t forget to see Cooper’s dis­
play of china-ware, dolls, toys, books, 
‘etc. before buying your holiday pret­
erits, .
I f  you want to find out who is 40 
to 50 Cents •« pair below the mnrkefc 
on felt and rubber hoots, Call and see 
Starkey' iit the Arcade, Springfield O.
-—I  am running a delivery wagon 
from the mill every day. If you 
iiit feed, meal, Graham, or flour, 
’phone 2 on 13 and it will he delivered 
at your door. L. H. Sullenberger.
Mr. H arry Smith whb lives' on'the 
Stretcher laud east of. town, has sold 
his personal property and. will return 
to the stale ot Pennsylvania from 
where he came a coirple of years ago.;
' —Why don’t you use Golden Rule 
flour? Your bread will always be 
good
The Second bi-monthly meeting-
of the Greene County Teachers Asso­
ciation lor the year 1902-3 wid be 
held in the High .School room, Cen­
tral School building, Xenia, 0 .,  Dec
13. ~ ' M • • ■
Money loaned to Borrowers, for 
Lenders. Money kinked on Life In­
surance Policies. ( Country and City 
Real Estate for sale. Let rue sell 
yours. John T. Hardline, J r.,
Allen Building,: Xepin, Ohio.
The time lock on the safe of the 
Exchange Bunk, weut wrong last Fri­
day night so that business was tied up 
to some extend the next day. An 
expert came down from Columbus 
and succeeded. in getting the lock 
opened. ;
-—Call on Kerr & Hastings Bros, 
for anything in stove, ranges, coal 
hods,etc.
The greatest shoe in'the world for 
Indies is The .Fntrieian at 33.50. Gen* 
uine handsowed, for sale at Starkey's 
Arcade Shoe House , Springfield, O.
The Sunday Enquirer contained 
pictures of Misses Cost and Lion, of 
Springfield, two, ladies that have or­
ganized a concert company and are 
'meeting with good, success. Miss 
Cost was for two years elocution 
teacher at the college here,
I f  you can find- afiything in our 
house that is not'lcss in price fjor the 
same quality of goods, we will make 
you a  present of a pair. We have 
this confidence in our price. We re­
tail at wholesale prices. Starkey's 
Arcade Shoe House, Springfield, O*
Stops the Cough 
And Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. 
Price 25 cento.
which. bond-shall bn subject to the approv­
al ot tlio Mayor ’ except that the Mayor’* 
bond shall be approved by tbe Village 
Council, and said bonds, except the bond 
of the Clerk, .shall bo deposited with the 
Village Clerk and by him (with the approv­
al thereon endorsed) filed and recorded in 
thio'offiee, and the bond of Clerk, after 
being recorded shall- be filed with the 
■Mayor. The Mayor shall give bond as 
aforesaid in tbe stun, ol one thousand <1006) 
dollars, the. Village Marshall shall give 
bond as aloresaid in the sum of one thou­
sand (1000) dollars, the Village Clerk shall 
nive bond as nfoiesaid in ..the sdm of five 
hundred (500) dollars, the Village' Treas­
urer shall give bond as aforesaid in the sum 
of one thousand [1000] dollars, and the 
Street Conimissouer shall give bond as 
aforesaid in tbe sum of two hundred. [200J 
dollars. , ,
• Section II.—An ordinance entitled, an 
ordinance to regulate tbe Amount of the 
official Bond of the.Village, officers' passed 
Pec,, 15, A, I). 1892, be and the same is 
hereby-repealed. ' .
Section l i t —This ordinance shall take 
effect and bo in force on and after its' first, 
legal publication.
Passed Pee. 8, 1902. •
P, IT. McFAllI.ANP, Mayor.- 
Attest: J. O. McKORKJEIiL, Clerk,
AN ORDINANCE.
Concerning\Fees and Salaries of 
Village Officers o f the Incor­
porated Village o f Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Section. I.-r-Be it ordained by the Coun­
cil of; the,,.Tne6rporated Village of Cedar- 
ville, Oliio, that the Mayor of said incor­
porated Village shall .receive as salary the 
sum of one-hundred (100) dollars per an­
num. '
- Section II.—The Marshall of said. Village 
shall receive os salary the sum 'of three 
hundred and sixty-five (365) dollars per an­
num, ' .
Section .III.—The Clerk'of (said Village 
shall rl’coiye ns’Salary the sum of one hun­
dred (100) dollars per ailuiiu.
Section I  V.—The Treasurer shall bo al- ’ 
lowed a-, compensation for the disburs- 
ruent of money, which shall eomeinto his 
hands by virtue of office, the following 
amounts per annum.- On. the first five 
thousand (5000) dollars, or . less, two (2) 
per cento in, on tho next five. thousand 
(5000) dollars one mid one-half (lR ) per cen­
tum, oh the next ten thousand (10.000) dol­
lars one;httlf of one'( J-J of 1) per centum.
Section V.—The Street Commissioner 
shall receive as salary tho sum of one dollar 
and fifty cents (l.'SO) per day of actual time 
employed.
-Section VI.—That each officer of said 
Village receiving a salary shall be paid the 
sanio in quarterly installments, by direc­
tion of the Council and on .the warrant of 
the Village Clerk; and every officer of said 
Village receiving fees or compensation 
(other thnna salary ).BhaU be paid -at such 
.time as Council may direct.
Section VII.—That an ordinance ontitfed 
An ordinance Concerning fees and. salaries 
of tho Village officers of the Incorporated 
Village ot Cedarville, Ohio,- passed, the 
13th day of Jan’y A, D. 1002 be and- the 
same is hereby repealed.
Section V1IL—This ordinance shall, take 
eflcct and be in force on and after its' first 
legal publication,
Passed Pec., 8, 1902.
1
-t ;D. H, IJfpFARi.Asn. Mayor. 
Attest:'J." G. McKoukeol, Clerk.
Word has been received here that 
John Hide, who is staying at the 
Sandusky Soldiers Home, had his 
right limb broken just above the 
ankle. The accident was caused by 
being struck by a car when alight­
ing from another one a t the Horae.'
—You get the best oil at Cooper's, 
I t  is called “ Magic Safety Oil” and is 
15c per gal.
I Superb Xmas gandies.
We have them in bulk and hi fancy gilt packages. Candy is 
one ofthe Christmas essentials, and you might just ns well have the 
fins, fresh Lowney, Sellrafit and Gunther confectionery that we have 
provided for you. Baxes of every variety a t any price desired.
Have some nice little packages thsit are lust tho thing for teach­
ers who Wish to make their scholars glad with some little gift. Prices 
very low, We also have a big stock of bulk candies, made by the 
most reliable cnmly-iiinkers and (ill absolutely, pure and wholesome. 
You cannot duplicate our prices on candy any where. Nor can you. 
beat the quality,
m Perfumes
Our usual excellent assortment is largely increased for the holi­
days. I t  is especially strong in fine gift perfumes. A full assortment 
of Eastman and Dahrook’s fancy packages just received. Prices run 
from 30 cents to $2,00, Some especially beautiful cut glass bottles 
with perfume in this lot,
f i  , ; * v \  * ’• ) )  ■<
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The pas! few days have given evidence 
that you must make a change of 
those summer clothes.
. We have a few good warm
Suits * Overcoats
Remember Our
Prize Offer
of
$150.00 111 Gold
Nice Stylish Patterns,
Handsomely Designed and
Well Xailored'VY^wx^v^v-^
and it will pay you to investigate Them.
T$ to be Awarded January 6, 
1003, and get your tickets 
when you make a purchase.
E  ALSO have an elegant line of Men’s Furnishings, corapris
Ving many beautiful and at the same time'useful presents. 
That great GIFT-GIV IN G D A Y—CHRISTMAS—is only two 
weeks away and if you are goiug to give the men folks any presents, 
call and examine'our line and allow us to assist you in your selections. 
Here are a number that wovld gladden the heart of any man:
V Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Suspenders, 
Hosiery? Smoking Jackets, Mufflers;, &c
•  « « «
Brady and $tcinfel$ Company,
0eo. Bailer, ) - m £a$f mailt $L
J\. Ul- Baines, R^esident Partners. ** xSlia OblOB- JT- Riggins,
WATCHES.
Ladies’ and .Gentlemen's solid 14k Gold Watches, 
ranging in price from $16 to $100.
Gold filled Watches for Ladies. Gentlemen and 
Misses in endless variety at very low prices;
Ladies' American movement, Gold filled Watches 
$5.50 to $15. v
AH Wntohes warranted as represented,
. -  DIAMONDS.
Etc,, GALORE. They must ha seen to be ap­
preciated. I f  you expect to purchase anything in 
the Jewelry line you -cannot aflbrd to ncgject the 
opportunity we oiler you- They range in price 
from $5 to $300. -
Opal and Diamond Clusters in all the .new and at 
tractive,styles—a handsome collection at popular 
prices
Rings.
Gentlemen’s Finger Rings in “ Turquois M atrix,' 
seal rings; onyx, seal, brown onyx and hundreds of 
i ‘other handsome patterns.
Cut- Glass Duplay.
Th'to department alone is well worth a visit to our 
store. W hat is handsomer than a tasteful display
of rich and elegant cut glass—and what makes a 
' more acceptable gift?
Kaiserzinn.
A new style of ware in different'articles,!Vases, 
Tankards, Candlesticks, etc.
Sterling Silver Tableware.
In this department we are always ahead in quali­
ty, varieties and styles. Les'Ciug Fleurs, Duke Of
York, Buttercup, Newberry, Georgian, Elegante, 
Marquise, The Colonial, Greciau, Buronjal, Pom­
padour and other handsome patterns. Tea, Dessert 
and Table Spoons, Berry, Jelly, Sugar,Soup, Bouil­
lon and Souvenir Spoons, Cream and Gravy Ladles,
Oyster Forks,-pickle forks, Bon Bon Dithes,.jbtc.
The largest variety of styles and finest quality 
that can be shown. Mirrors. Combs, Hair Brushes, 
Cloth, Velvet, H a t and Military Brushes. •
Emblem Charms.
Some elegant ones in solid gold and gold filled. 
Also plain and fancy Lockets n"d Charms, with 
diomond and out mounting.
Hand Painted China.. «
We have an elaborate collection of the celebrated 
Edgerton hand painted china. This is conceded 
by the best exports to be the finest work of its kind 
in America.
Umbrellas.
Our trade in this department for years has' been 
very extensive, and for that reason wc have made 
a special effort this season to get the best possible.
Wc mention a few of the other goods in stock: 
Umbrellas, Opera Glasses, Gold Spectacles add Eye 
Glasses, a large variety of Clocks in gilt, china, 
enamel, in wood and Iron; a large variety oF ebony 
articles, Mirrors, Cloth and Hair Brushes, Military 
Brushes, Files, etc.
Best of All, our prices range throughout our entire stock Lower Than Ever Before.. Open Evenings,
C.C. »
Springfield, Ohio.
Word was received here the first of 
the week announcipg the sudden 
death of William M. Dunlap at Mad­
ison, Ind., near Where he lived with 
his father-in-law on a farm. He was 
stricken with appoplesty while sitting 
in a chair, while in to*wn, and was 
taken home hut never regained con­
sciousness. Mr. Dunlap was born iu 
this place and his early life ytnn spent 
here, H e engaged in the newspaper 
huSlnCs in the west for a number of 
years And then returned east and 
took up the same work in Indiana. 
H e was married about seven ycara ago 
^and oflate  years he lived with his, 
wild's parents near -Madison,
Dressed ami undressed turkeys dan 
bo had a t Weimor's for your Christmas 
dinner- Better place you r order in 
in plenty t»f time, ‘
Attention! Corn Sellers!
We Are Paying Highest Price For Corn-Watch Our'Bids;
TODAY, SOUND E A R  CORN, COOL AND 
SW EET, P E R  B U SH E L   ................. 4 2 V
In addition to this price, wc will pay you \  cent per bushel for 
each mile in a direct lino from your point of hauling to Trebeins,' O. 
Example; I f  your place of hauling is 10 miles In a direct lino from 
Trebeins, we Will pay in addition to. the above price, 2 ie  per bushel. 
No shoveling,. Good Dumps, Gall, write or telephone.
C o l o n i a l  D i s t i l l e r y  Go., 'iV ebeiiis* , O h io .
Mose SheppSrd, of Brookville, 
formerly of this place, had his hand 
dought in some rollers a t a paper mill 
where he was employed. I t  is tlraght 
amputation will be necessary, ,
The many fri oidsof Mr, and- Mrs, 
Joseph (Jrsnor of Covington, O,, 
will be sorry to hear of the death of 
their only son several days ago. 
Death was due to the effects offerer,
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Our CbrisHti 
IU Problem
One of the moBt peiblcr 
buy us a Holiday Gifllwa 
time be moderate prCin 
mother, wife, sister or, G 
amount of pleasure ancini 
that will please a wodtte 
year—nothing will miy* t 
est improved ‘’p y 00 ’ -im 1 
The'modern ‘•"Cyco’m I
ing day of its terror, i s 1 
and good'temper, to.Bdnn: 
pets, furniture, drape'-” 
I t  will not only clean 
—i-them look like new, « ( 
With these facts in,fe.
make such pleasing n 1
W e have a full asa^hin 
Bissell’8 vOyco” Be fion 
sizes and styles, a t  p 3
ry ■; 
•ms, 
go
Mr. Fred J* Green, who 
si the head of the Appleya 
f- its this state for several yea 
Fed his connection with 
cate and will manage the 
eflnjrs, a venture which E 
Buslniell has lately undert 
liiisli'nell lmS set aside $2,! 
electric road purposes an 
traction will be manage 
Green, himself. I t  is 
(timpany. ib to be capitalize 
<KH>. Former Governor 
eectired in Air,Green a pr 
urban man and one high 
trie railway world- I t S 
tonstrucied the Dayton 
and tlrbaua, and Coltitt) 
*ad Springfield lines 
as fino a gentleman os & 
' business in the city of 
j: h is lie only who has mm 
l*te lines what they are 
eonneefion with such n r
...
m
w
jF tral Rushncll means t5« i o
ibey undertake will pr<>\ 
Jrom all appearances 
n!»y come' this way, for 
hril thinks this a groat 
iuteruiban road. Wo 1 
sonally acquainted wit 
some tim e a n d . 
praise can not 
^ k .  The Herald re 
’ ^burned as woo as the 
^bipcm entof thopkivi 
towelling tins place.
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